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ceumulation of Gas In 
South Breckenridge Is 

Source of D a n g e r,

Reporter Finds Gjrl in Chihua
hua City; Reveals Emotions 
Which1 Wrack Her; Parents 
Issue Statement.

BY SAM BLAIR.
(Copyright, 1920, by Universal News 

Service; copyright, 1920, by Chi
cago H erald and E xam iner; copy
right, 1920, by Sam Blair.)
EL PASO, Dec. 20.— Clara Smith 

Hamon is on her way back to  A rd
more to face a ju ry  on the change of 
having killed Jake L. Hamon, Repub
lican national com m itteem an and Ok
lahoma m ultim illionaire. She Will tell 
the Ardm ore au thorities the same sto
ry  th a t7 she told me last night in a 
public park in Chihuahua.

The story rushed to a climax with 
the account of the  last m eeting be
tween Hamon and Clara in the hos
pital a t Ardmore a f te r  the shooting 
and closed with a benediction on the 
soul of the man th a t is as strong as 
the conflict of emotions w ithin the 
breast of the woman accused.

“ He was always cruel and .marling 
with me,” she said

She lifted my fingers to her hair 
sp th a t I m ight feel the furrow ed 
scars, the resu lt of his many blows. 
Then she cried

“ That bullet which killed him 
should have been fired ten  years ago. 
I was advised to kill him ; yes, by sev
eral of the biggest men in Oklahoma, 
bu t I loved him. I still love him.

“ He made his peace with God. He 
told me so in the hospital, a f te r  he 
said th a t he was dying and th a t I 
should go away and he would tell the 
world th a t he had shot himself. He 
made his peace with God and God and 
I forgave him. He told me th a t he 
Would .meet mp ip jfnayon and I prom
ised to meet nim  the re .”

GIRL'S PARENTS SAY PAPERS
HAVE BEEN FULL OF LIES

By Associated Press
El PASO, pcc. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. J. 

L. Smith, father and mother of Clara 
Smith Hamon, wanted at Ardmore, Okla., 
in connection with the death of Jake L. 
Hamon, said at their home today that 
they had heard from their daughter and 
that she had decided to give herself up 
and face the charges.

The parents refused to say where 
their daughter was, but admitted that at
torneys had arranged for her to face

Staff Special.
BRECKENRIDGE, Dee. 2Q.~- 

The constant accumulation of gas 
and wells in the southern part of this 
city is beng viewed with grave alarm 
by business people. As spring ap
proaches this alarm will increase be
cause of the fact that already the 
gas hangs low over the city and 
when warm weather comes it will 
he a positive menace, folks thing, be
cause of the many open first* that 
prevail in garages and other places 
of the city.

In the southern portion o f , the 
town, it is said, there are now hun
dreds of wells that are making gas. 
This, during the winter, will arise

but when the warm sun beats down 
it will week the low levels and it is 
feared that, it will accumulate in 
such quantities to cause explosions 
and fires and possible loss of life.

Even now on warm days such as 
have been prevailing, the gas comes 
down so low at times as to cause 
difficulty in breathing.

It is the history of gas that under 
hot sunshine it "seeks low places and 
sometimes when cornered in pockets 
it continues to increase in quantity 
until it has reached such a volume 
that when ignited it will cause a ter
rific explosion and the fire thus 
ignited will follow the trail back to 
all its original sources.

o f  n  sei

U. S. Chamber of
mmerce Votes

MANILA. I)ee. 20.—It is announce 
by authorities that charges of murder! 
will be filed today by city prosecutors 
against seventy-seven members of the* 
Philippine constabulary as the result of 
rioting Wednesday in which four Amer
icans and seven Philippines were killed. 
The announcement was made by Gover
nor-General Harrison.

Charge^ will eventually be made, it 
was said, against ail who participated in 
the disorders. The soldiers have been 
confined in the insular penitentiary for 
.safe keeping.

Official accounts of the rioting say 
that a Philipino constabulary officer led 
the soldiers who did the fatal firing, but 
Brigadier General Crame announced that 
no officer was identified with the affair.

On hearing of the death of a relutive, 
killed in the fight, the wife and sister- 
in-law of the dead man dropped dead of 
heart trouble, according to police reports.

Bv Associated Tress
W ASHINGTON, Dec. 20.— A pro

posed program  of federal tax  revision 
suggesting radical changes in p resen t 
methods of levy was put to a re fe r
endum vote today by the United 
S tates Chamber of Commerce.

The proposals were prepared by the 
Chamber of Commerce’s committee, 
which has made neai'ly a yeai-’s study 
of the subject. In sending the pro
posals out to a vote, the cham ber’s 
board of directors made it clear th a t 
the board itself neither approved nor 
dissented from  the report. The sole 
purpose of the referendum , it was ex
plained, was to obtain the opinion of 
the country’s business organizations.' 
The propositions upon which the 
cham ber’s members were asked to ex
press the ir views were:

1. The excess profits tax  should be 
repealed.

2. Revenue now derived from  the 
excess profits tax  should be obtained 
from  taxes on incorryes.

3. There should also be excise taxes 
upon some articles o$~ wide use, but 
not of first necessity.

4. Should a sales tax  oe levied in 
stead of the taxes m entioned in the 
second and th ird  proposals?

5. Should a sales tax  be levied in 
addition to such taxes as are men-

trial. . They denied that she had been . Honed jn the second and th ird  pro
found m Chihuahua but said they expect- i posals9
cd her to arrive in El Paso soon. j 6> Members voting in favor of pro-

Mrs. Smith, weeping, called for a re- ' p0Sal 4 or proposal 5 are asked to in- 
porter this morning and said that the ' dicate the type of sales tax  they advo- 
Smith family had a statement to make jea te ; w hether a general tu rnover tax, 
on beliall of their daughter. The state- j a lim ited tu rnover tax, or a retail 
meat, signed by Mr. and Mrs. J. L. ( sales tax.
Smith, follows: j 7. There should be a m oderate and

Parents’ Statement. j graduated  undistributed eai'nings tax
“The papers seem so full of lies that 1 on corporations.

8. Each individual stockholder of a 
corporation should ,pay his own nor
mal tax.

9. Incomes from  any new issues of
securities which may lawfully be made 
subject to  federal tax  should be ta x 
able. t

10. American citizens resident 
abroad should be exem pt from  the

Special Leased Wire.
FORT WORTH. Dec. 20.—Following 

a crime wave on the North Side, which 
culminated Saturday night in the arrest 
of fne  young men, police officials today 
expressed the opinion that one of the 
boldest gangs of robbers and thugs in 
the recent history of the city has been 
broken up.

Upon searching the homes of the men 
arrested Saturday many hundreds of dol
lars’ worth cf loot was recovered. Many 
of the things found were identified as 
having been taken from houses robbed as 
late as Saturday night.

Three pistols were found on one of the 
men ,arrested. These were said to have 
been obtained in a house liold-up winch 
occurred last 'week. One of the men con
fessed to have participated in four h o u se  
robberies' and three hokl-ups Saturday 
night. Still another of the quintet ad
mitted robbing pedestrians covering a 
period of several weeks.

TARRED

International News Service. 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 20.— 

John I). Bishoff, Jacksonville broker, is 
in seclusion today after tar and feathers 
were administered to ( him by unknown 
parties last night. He recently wrote to 
a local newspaper-, protesting against dis
patches printed in it which charged it 
with being unfriendly to German inter
ests. He particularly objected to calling 
the German people “Huns.” The paper- 
replied with a stiff editorial.

When Bishoff was found this morning, 
wearing tar and feathers in an enclosed 
car downtown, his feet and hands were 
tied and on his chest was a card in
scribed as follows:

“Sir John Bishoff, Hun.”

we hardly know how to begin to deny 
all of them, so we will just let most 
of them go as it 'is. A few, very few, 
papers printed lies maliciously; others 
were just misinformed, so we do not 
mean to censure the press generally, 
please understand this. The papers tried 
so hard to make the affair sensational.

“However, our opinion is that if they
had had the facts of the case it would American tax  upon income derived

abroad, and not rem itted  to the U nit
ed States.

11. Profits arising from  sale of

have been far more sensational than the 
lies that have been printed but would 
have had a different coloring. If she
comes back now and tells the truth of [ ca,pital assets should be allocated over 
the story, the heated interest will have j period in which earned and taxed

at the rates for the several years in 
the period.

12. An exchange of propei-ty of a 
like or sim ilar natu re  should be con
sidered merely as replacem ent.

13. Net losses and inventory losses 
in any taxable year should cause re
determ ination of taxes on income of 
the preceding year.

14. A scertainm ent by the govern
m ent of any tax  based on income 
should precede paym ent.

15. A dm inistration of income ta x 
ation should be decentralized.

diminished, but she will not get justice 
in public opinion. v This is just another 
of the incomprehensible realities that 
Clara so often referred to. /

If we knew where she was we would 
insist upon her returning and establish
ing her innocence, for we know that she j 
is innocent, and we know her well ! 
enough to know that the reason she does J 
not return is because she hates the no
toriety and not because she fears convie- I 
tion. She dreads scandal but in a short i 
time she will return and answer all!

WOMEN OF GOREE PRISON 
ABANDON PLOUGH-SHARE 

FOR THE SEWING NEEDLE
By Associated Press

AUSTIN, Dee. 20.—Texas has lost th e , 
distinction of having what was probably 
the largest farm in the United States 
worked exclusively by womeu. This oc
curred, according to Fritz R. Smith, 
chairman of the state board of pardon 
advisers, when prison authorities dccid- 1 
ed that womeu confined on Goree prison 
farm should do all the sewing and tail- j 
oring work for the institution.

Women prisoners on the farm, which, 
is two miles from Huntsville, have cul
tivated from 300 to 400 acres of land j 
during years past, according to Chair- j 
man Smith. He said that there were 
112 women, thirteen of whom were white, 
on the farm when the last report was 
made. With the exception of about three 
overseers and the captain in charge of 
the farm, he asserted, no men were al
lowed there. The farm captain’s wife 
is chief matron, and under her are sev
eral women who act as matrons and 
guards.

MOVE TO PLANT 
TREES INDORSED 

BY E. J. BARNES
A nother resident of Ranger 

has been found who intends to 
plant trees this sp ring .. He is 
E. J. Barnes. Mr. Barnes, who 
has hved a large share of his 
years in Ranger, likes white ma
ple as a shade tree and as sec
ond choice selects black locust. 
He agrees that the locust is a 
fine tree and will grow more 
rapidly and with le3s care than 
the maple, hut thinks the la tte r 
makes a finer tree in time, if 
one has a disposition which 
makes attending to trees a 
pleasure.

He says hackberries also do 
well if given plenty of w ater 
the first year, and a fte r  that can 
do with less m oisture than m ost 
other varieties, as the roots 
grow downward and do not hug 
the surface of the ground.

Mr. Barnes thinks if a tree- 
planting move is once started  it 
w:!! sweep through the commun
ity, and in this connection sug
gested tha t trees should be 
properly placed in order to give 
the desired sym m etry in the 
years to come. As argum ent 
for this w arning, he cited Wax- 
ahachie, well known for its 
heau t’.ful trees, but where the 
effect is m arred through hap
hazard planting, which threw  
them, out of line. He thinks the 
city commission would either 
form ally or inform ally make a 
ruling defining the distance 
trees should be placed from the 
curb, in order to give the de
sired “straight line” effect.

Tomorrow the Times will 
have fu rth e r inform ation as to 
its tree shipm ent for its read
ers. Replies have thus fa r come 
to this paper indicating a p re f
erence for seven varieties.

THURBER 1 1 1 ,  
■ K  CRAZED,

High Class Cabarets Invaded 
by Police; President Grant’s 

Watch Stolen.

International News Service.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—With more 

than 200 arrests in connection with New 
York city's greatest clean-up drive, re
sultant of the recent crime wave, police 
and city authorities continued their drive 
today. Police raids continued in every 
district of the city, from elaborate and 
high-class cabarets on Broadway to cof
fee houses on the East Hide.

All known criminals were arreste'd and 
taken to headquarters. Only a few of 
the men arrested were detained, however. 
Most of them wee released upon being 
warned to leave the city.

Police Commissioner Enright said that 
New York city would be the most thor
oughly policed city in the country under 
the new police system.

AYhile the police raided from criminals, 
burglars broke into the home of Mrs. 
Gecile Bartoris, granddaughter of Presi
dent Grant, and stole a number of valu
ables, including jewelry, gowns, cash and 
a watch formerly belonging to President 
Grant.

CITIES HE DAMAGED 
DURING REVOLUTION

By Associated Press
EL PASO, Dec. 20.—Francisco Villa, j 

former rebel leader in northern Mexico, 
has launched" a movement to repair the 
damage wrought to Mexico cities by th e , 
revolution, according to information re-j 
eeived here recently.

Villa has made an offer to the city 
of Jimenez, on the Mexican Central rail-, 
road south of Chihuahua, to furnish la- ■ 
borers and money to assist in rebuilding1 
the town.

Jimenez is said to have suffered more 
than many other towns in the state of 
Chihuahua.

TRAVELERS MAY DEDUCT 
EXPENSES FROM INCOME

charges.”

BROWN BELIE VES REPORT.

International News Service.
ARDMORE, Okla., Dec. 20.—The sur

render of Clara Smith Hamon, the al
leged slayer of Jake L. Hamon, Republi
can national committeeman and Okla*

The com m ittee’s own judgm ent 
1 with regard  to a sales tax  was de
clared to be th a t it was impracticable. 

The com mittee made it plain th a t

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Travelers 

on purely business trips are allowed to 
deduct from their income in computing 
their income tax, money legally spent 
on railroad fare, meals and living ex
penses, Internal Revenue Commissioner 
Williams has ruled. Trips undertaken 
tor other reasons are listed as “personal” 
and meals and living expenses are 
not subject to deduction.

The commissioner cited, as an instance,

homa multi-millionaire, was forecast here j changing the m anner of levying im-

in its  opinion the governm ent’s ex- that -- an individual, whose business re- 
perises would rem ain high fo r some 
tim e and it explained th a t the rev i
sion it proposed was not aimed a t re 
ducing the am ount of .yield, bu t in

today as the newest possibility for the 
fugitive. Reports were current that she 
has been located and is being guarded 
by Carter county authorities, while ar
rangements are being made for her sur
render. County Attorney Russel B. 
Brown admitted today that he had re
ceived this information but had been un
able to verify it.

po rtan t taxes.

ELECTRIC CHAIR CLAIMS

\ik

POWDER CO. OFFICIALS 
ALLEGE THEFT EPIDEMIC 

AFTER SECOND ARREST

quired him to travel, received a salary 
as full compensation for his expenses and 
his meals and lodging were in „ excess 
of those he would pay While at home, he 
would be allowed to deduct them from his 
gross incomes in filing returns.

NAVAL COURT ACQUITS 
MARINES IN HAITI OF 

LAWLESS KILLINGS
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—The naval 
court of inquiry, which investigated the 
conduct of the mariues in Haiti, reported 
to the senate today that there “had 
been no proper grounds” for the state
ment of Brigadier General George Bar
nett, former commandant of the marine 
corps, that the militant forces of occu
pation had been guilty of indiscriminate 
killing of Haitians.

After a careful survey of the condi
tions, the court, presided over by Rear 
Admiral Henry T. Mayo, found that 
General Barnett’s charges were “ill con
sidered’ 'and the statement of cruelty was 
an “unwarranted reflection” upon the 
marine corps and the arms of the United 
States. All the work that the marines 
had done in Haiti was both dangerous 
arid worthy of the highest praise, the 
court reported.

Christmas Tree 
in Terrell Bldg.

Received ................................. $776.9J

The Christmas tree, to be provided by 
the Times’ Christmas Cheer Fund will 
be held at the Terrell building, back of 
the Boston store, on Christmas day. The 
doors will open at 2 o’clock and all the 
poor little kiddies of Ranger will be in
vited |to attend.

Santa Claus will bo present in person 
and give each of them the presents that 
are best fitted to them. He has promised | 
to bring with him some of the cutest j 
little “sleepy’’dollies, with loug curly ! 
hair: footballs, baseballs, baseball gloves, j 
blackboards, candy, nuts and, oh, just j 
so many things that a person isn’t able ; 
to enumerate them all.

The local Salvation Army man, who 
is working with the Times in securing 
the names of all the poor little kiddies 
in Ranger, has just returned from a con
ference with Santa Claus in person and 
he reports that- the old gentleman has 
promised to bring some of the nicest 
presents that he has. .

Christmas dinners will be delivered at 
the home of a large number of needy 
families in Ranger on Christmas Eve. 
The food will be placed in baskets full 
of everything that is needed to make a 
Christmas dinner, so that the people can 
prepare their own dinners in the man
ner in which they choose.

The bigger the fund, the fuller the I 
baskets. i

International News Service.
WASHINGTON. Doc. 23.—Presi

dent Wilson is Delay conskasring 
Christinas pardons for prisoners in 
the federal penitentiaries it was an
nounced at the White House today. 
The most urgent among those that 
he is considering is that of Eugene 
V. Debs. Socialist leader, imprisoned 
for a violation of the espionage act.

He is also considering many re
quests for the general pardon of all 
political prisoners.

RUSSIANS REFUSE TO

After Bemg Subdued by Seven 
Mesi, He Sets Bed Clothing 
Ablaze and Is Suffocated by
Smoke.

Special to the Times.
THURBER, Dec. 20—“Jake” or some 

other high voltage beverage drunk yes
terday in Ranger by L. Weaver, led in
directly to his death here lates yesterday 
afternoon when he fired bed clothing in 
the local jail and was suffocated by the 
smoke.

Before being arrested the dead man 
with two pistols sin his possession arid 
the liquid he had drunk firing his brain 
entered the Thurber hotel and fired many 
shots. I t required the help of seven men 

to capture the crazed man.
* Visited Ranger.
According to such information as is 

available, Weaver, who was a young 
miner, went to Ranger yesterday and 
drank a quantity of “Jake” or other- 
high-powered beverage. He then returned 
to Thurber, where he attempted to shoot 
up the hotel, which led to liis arrest and 
confinement in jail.

Shortly afterwards, it is thought, he 
fired the bed clothing in the jail which 
would not blaze but only smouldered, 
creating a heavy smoke the fumes of 
which killed him. When found the man 
was crying for help but died soon after 
being taken from the smoking jail.

It is not known why he fired the bed
ding but it is surmised that he did it in 
the belief that the smoke would be seen 
and he would be taken out of the place.

International News Service 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Every ef

fort is being made by the state depart
ment to secure the release of thirty 
Americans now being held in Russian 
prisons. No success has been attained, 
as yet, it was announced today. The 
department also stated that these efforts 
had been under way for some time but 
that, thus far the negotiations had met 
without success.

EL PASO PROPOSES TO

International News Service. 
WILMINGTON, Del.. Dec.

By Associated Press
EL PASO, Texas, Dec. 20.—Mayor 

Charles Davis and the local city council-
1 T v rm  v  v p i .  i , ....... 20.— men have gone on record as opposed to

• LINGO - j - >*, Charles E. Eastman, assistant' treasurer carnival exhibitions in El Paso, and after
7 . j of the Hercules Powder company, was Jan. 1, 1921) they will do all within their

International News Service.  ̂ j arrested today, charged with having cm- power to bar such shows from the city. 
LINCOLN, Neb.. Dec, 20. Allen A |. bezzled $30,000 from the company. He i they announced recently.

cent Grammar and A. B. Cole, will be
electrocuted in state prison shortly after 
3 o’clock this afternoon. Heretofore 
Grammer’s attorney has succeeded in get

tin g  sixteen reprieves and has now filed | jngl 
application for a wilt of habeas corpus clave 

federal court. If this is granted, Cole , theft 
Ijrobabiy will be given a stay of life,

! was arraigned at once and released upon
a $50,000 bond. He is a cousin of W. M. 
Bush, who was arrested Friday, charged 
with stealing $200,000 from the Wash
ing! on savings fund. Authorities de- 

that there has been a epidemic of 
and other arrests , will follow

shortly,

The city officials decided to take ac
tion against carnivals, they said, because 
of the long record of crime which they 
declare liar accompanied such shows re
cently filling engagements here. The 
municipal authorities also expressed their 
opposition to the gambling devices usual 
ly operated by carnivals, -

SCHOOL BOY TRUANTS 
NOW AT ‘MOVIES/ NOT IN 

OLD SWIMMIN’ HOLE
By Associated Press

HOUSTON, Texas, Dec. 20.—“Playing I 
hookey” doesn't imply a visit to the “old. 
swimmin’ hole” nowadays, according to !

WOMAN’S BAD TEMPER 
CAUSED BY BULLET IN 

HER EYE, COURT TOLD
DENVER. Dec. 20— A rifle shot in 

her left eye, lodged there years ago when 
she was accidentally shot, was cited as 
the reason for Mrs. Lena Holustrom's 
“bad temper,” in a statement made to a 
jury in the Denver district court Tues
day by her attorney.

The doman is a defendant in a di
vorce suit brought by George W. Holn- 
strom, formerly of Grand Junction, Colo. 
Holnstrom testified that his wife’s tem
per was so bad that twice she shot at 
him with an automatic revolver, missiug 
him each time, and that: on other occa
sions! she has lain in wait for him with 
a gun in her clothing.

"My client, years ago, was shot in the 
eye, and a rifle bullet is now lodged in 
her head,” the attorney asserted. “I t is 
responsible for occasional fits of tgmper 
which she may display.”

BAN ON EXPRESS 
REMOVEDTODAY

The embargo on all express shipments 
into Breckenridge has been lifted begin
ning today, and offices have been opened 
in both Parks and Leeray, according to 
a statement given out by Carl Steffips, 
local agent of the American Express com
pany.

An embargo has existed on certa'n 
classes of merchandise into Breckenridge 
because the company has not had large 
enough quarters, being for the most part 
housed in box cars on a side track near 
the station. With the securing of a large 
building up-town this condition has been 
overcome.

The Leeray and Parks offices have
been opened since adequate station facili
ties have been erected by 5be Cisco &
__ tueastern railroad company.

CHICAGO WILL FORCE 
AUTO DRIVERS TO CARRY 

IDENTIFICATION CARDS
By Associated Press

CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—More than 50(5 
stolen automobiles a month is Chicago * 
record up to date this year, according to 
Detective Sergeant George O’Conner, 
head of the automobile detail. Of the 
5,547 cars stolen during the year, how
ever, 4,022 have been recovered- and a, 
thorough search is being carried on for all 
missing cars.

An ordinance requiring all motorists to 
carry identification cards' recently pass
ed by city council will be of great assis
tance in reducing the number of cars 
which disappear daily, according to Sgt. 
O’Conner.

“Suspicious persons driving automo
biles can be questioned and if they aro 
not able to produce a card showing that: 
they are the owner of the oar, it will be

Juvenile Officer Larh wins and Probation j ’.yj.i-.s. Holnstrom appeared in court with j easy to find out if they are thieves or

OF FIRST DIVISION
By Associated Press

PARKS, Dec. 20.—Five monuments 
made from an identical design, are to 
mark the crest of the advances made on 
the French fronts by the First American 
division in its five most important a t
tacks. They are now completed and 
ready to be set up.

They are seven feet high and the bases 
are concrete pillars surmounted by a 
shell on which is the American eagle. 
Bronze plates bear the names of the of
ficers and men of the division killed in 
the attack for which each memorial 
stands.

The monuments will be set up at 
Cuntigny. I’ujancy, Saint Mihiel, Saint 
Juvin and Sedan. They were designed 
by .To Ravidson, the well known Ameri
can sculptor,

Officer J. W. Mills of this city. Instead 
of this old-fashioned diversion, the of
ficers declared, the modern truant youth 
betakes himself to a “movie.”

The ofifeers exploded another theory 
when they assert that boys prefer a 
“grownup” picture to that of the cow
boy or lurid detective variety. Film stor- 
ies of love, intrigue, society and business 
engross' the youngsters, the officers stat
ed.

In one day recently seventeen youths 
“playing hookey” were apprehended in 
motion picture theatres.

a glass eye. When reference was jnade 
to the accident she wept.

BRITISH TROOPS KILL
TWO IRISHMEN

International News Service.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—Two persons were 

killed today by British troops during a 
raid 011 the Isle of Arran, just off the 
coast of Scotland.

International News Service.
MALTA. Dec. 20.—The British battle

ships “Ajax” and “Conqueror,” under 
command of Admiral Do Itobeck. former 
commander of the British fleet in Near 
Eastern waters, put to sea today fully 
equipped with munitions for war service. 
Itl is reported that it will cruise Greek 
waters.

driving with the owner’s consent,” the 
detective sergeant declared.

The owner’s court record, which is to 
be entered on the back of each card, will 
also be of assistance to an arresting of
ficer, O’Conner said.

AWOKE TOO LATE.

International News Service.

CONSTANTINE IN GREECE;
ANTI PARADE SQUELCHED

International News Service. 
ATHENS, Dec. 20—An attempt to 

institute an anti-monarchist demonstra
tion in Thrace, following the arrival of 
Constantine from Lucerne, failed today. 
A resounding ovation was given the ar
rival of the royal party from Corinth. 

A huge sum of money has been spent for 
decorations and the city is gayly attired. 
The celebration will continue until to
morrow night.

HOUSE COMMITTEE FAVORS
AGRICULTURAL BILL

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—The house j 

ways and means committee reported fav
orably this afternoon 011 the bill pro- j 
viding for a protective tariff on agri- j 
cultural products, I

COLUMBUS,, Ohio, Dec. 20.—Police TEXAS RANCHMAN KILLED 
and railroad detectives are .searching! to- h u n t  WITH FRIEND
day for three sample cases, containing ___
forty-five diamond rings and forty unset BEAUMONT, Dee. 20._Funeral ar-
diamonds, valued at $20,000, which were rans,-ements were being made today for 
stolen from Alvin Bernstein of Chicago, q . G. Greeves, a local capitalist and 
a jewelry salesman, while on the Pennsyl-owner 0f the Texas Basel ranch here, 
vania railroad train between here and His life-long friend, Hubert B. Oxford, 
Chicago. He discovered the theft, when accidentally shot and killed him while 
he awoke as the train v.v. hearing Colum-returning from a hunting trip, according 
bus, to Oxford’s testimony at the inquest;,
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KEEP MOTOR CAR I f  IRE FORCE CUT
AWAYFROMFIRE 
PLUGS, WARN1NC

Automobiles almost swarmed over fire 
plugs Saturday night in spite of the re
peated fines that have been imposed for 
this offense. The offenders, however 
were all released and the enforcement of 
the fire hydrant ordinance lifted until the 
plugs are painted red and a sign placed 
on each warning car drivers that it is 
a finable offense to park within ten feet 
of a hydrant. This move was at the 
suggestion of A. Davenport, police and 
fixe commissioner.

The fire department in * conjunction 
with the police have been making ef
forts for weeks to get folks to under
stand that they cannot park their ma
chines near fire plugs. Many fines have 
been imposed on offenders but the prac
tice does not lessen. The sign, together 
with a fine where the offense is com
mitted, will be tried out.

‘NEWSIE DAY' OF 
ROTARIANS IS  

UNIQUE STUNT
Preparations, now being made b\ 

the local R otary club for the observ
ance of “Newsie • Day,” twhen it- 
members will sell special editions of 
the Times on the stree t fo r the bene 
fit of the paper’s Christmas d ic e  
fund, are rapidly nearing completion 
Assignm ents of the members to vari
ous s tree t corners cf the city will be 
made a t its regular weekly meeting 
a t the Lone S tar banquet hall a t noon 
W ednesday.

Beginning early Thursday morning. 
Dec. 23, the papers will be sold or 
the stree ts  to all comers fo r as mucT 
as they are willing to donate to the 
cause. Com petition will be strongly 
stressed between the various teams. «

I t is planned th a t the event will be 
made an annual affair fo r the benefit 
o f the poor kiddies of Ranger, a: 
sim ilar organizations do like stunts in 
the big towns of the East.

Special service, such as the delivery 
of a paper a t the bedside of any in 
dividual so desiring it, will be re n 
dered fo r a special consideration, it 
is announced. Several prom inent cit
izens of the city  have already  an
nounced the ir intention of having the 
papers delivered to the ir bedside.

TO NINE MEN, AND 
WAGES RAISED

Four firemen will be dropped from the 
department Jan. 1, which will reduce the 
number from thirteen to nine, and those 
that remain will return to the twenty- 
four hour system, of duty. This will re
duce the payroll of the department near
ly $600 a month. Tinder the present sys
tem with thirteen firemen, half the num
ber are off duty twelve hours of the day 
but are subject to call for every fire. 
The reduction is being made at the sug
gestion of Buttomer, in order to
co-operate with the city commission in 
its efforts to retrench its expenses.

Later it is expected that the same 
number of men will be taken from the 
police department.

Isine men, it is thought, are ample for

Lord Cecil Warns 
League of Break

South African Delegate 
Council Dominates 

League.

Say;

International News Service.
GENEVA, Dec. 20.—Solemn warning 

that the League of Nations may break 
up, if the league council continues arbi
trary dominations of the league, was 
sounded today by Lord Robert Cecil, 
representative or South Africa at the as
sembly meeting today, lie is one of the 
chief founders of the league, but today 
he delivered a bitter attack against the 
council for refusing to deliver several 
mandate drafts to the assembly for open 
consideration. lie  charged that the as
sembly had been, stripped of its power

in question
j by the action of the council.

the fire department where they are all, —  ̂ , ,
reaay tor duty twenty-four Hours each I , ,,
day. As this system works, one man has j 
i day off each week, and they have dif- i 
ferent meal hours, thus at no time leav
ing the station unmanned. Those who 
are taking a day off are expected to re
spond to every fire alarm.

Both Chief Buttomer and thpse fire
men who remain after Jan. 1 were al
lowed a small raise in salary.

CAR THIEVES FORCED 

TO WORK ON SUNDAY 

TO MAINTAIN RECORD'

To keep up the average of one 
car each day, car thieves had to 
work on Sunday, but evidently a 
little  m atte r like th a t did not 
concern them, since they drove 
away a Ford touring car belong- ! 
ing to J. C. Rose yesterday. The 
car is a 1918 model and was 
parked on a downtown street. A 
rew ard of $100 has been offered 
fo r its recovery The police have 
received the usual notification.

EVERGREEN CEMETERY 
NOW PROPERTY OF CITY

'HORNED FROGS 
AND “COLONELS” 
CLASH NEW YEARS
Preparations Are on Foot for 

10,000 People at Pan
ther Park.

FORT WORTH, Texas, Dee. 20.—The 
approach of New Year’s has intensified 
interest in the forthcoming football con
test on that day between Centre college’s) 
redoubtable . eleven and the T. C. IT. 
“Horned Frogs,” local all-stars.

Widen the "Kentucky Colonels" trot 
across the field at Panther park, the 
home of the Texas league baseball club, 
many football enthusiasts will get their 
first glimpse of the “praying players” 
who demonstrated their skill and game
ness against the famous Crimson eleven 
of Harvard this year.

Eight of the visitors are Texas youths,' 
five of them living in Fort Worth and 
three in Dallas. ”Bo” McMillan, culled 
by some experts the greatest living back- 
field ; Weaver, Montgomery, Janies and 
McGregor are local youths, while Lips- 

>mb, Allen and Bedford are Dallas boy

”  WAR FINANCE CORP. 

REORGANIZED TO HELP

FARMING INTERESTS

MAN KILLED TN LIQUOR 
RAID NEAR MADILLGKLA.

I ’y Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Dee. 2Qr—'The senate 
resolution to revive tlie war finance 
corporation of a measure for the relief 
< f farmers was adopted by the house 
in an amended form of vote of 
212 to 61. It. now goes to a conference 
for adjustment with the senate measure.

'i ue house struck out section 2 of the 
senate resolution, stating that in - e 
opinion of congress the federal reserve 
board should allow liberal credit to the 
farmers. The vot'e was 132 in favor 
to 20 against the motion to strike out.

The final vote came after five h o u rs  
of debate. Chairman McFadden leading 
the opposition. He characterized it as 
class legislation winch would lead to in- 
flatation and charged that its proponents 
had deluded the farmers into the belief 
that it would help them.

GEORGIA SH ER IFF COMES
TO RANGER FOB,FUGITIVE

By Associated Press

OKMULGEE, Okla.", Dee. 20.—One 
man was .killed and two wounded in a 
battle between moonshiners and prohibi
tion officers in the Kianich mountains, 
near Mandill, Oklahoma. Saturday, 
according to a telephone message received 
today by T. E. Prince, federal prohibi
tion agent here.

Three stills were wrecked by the offi-

who were on board the c-raft escaped. 
None of the bodies have been recovered.

Kemp Littlepage, county prosecutor, 
.'aid, tonight thrft an investigation of the 
accident would be made and -that a cor
oner’s jury would fix the. 'responsibility 
for the, accident..

The ferry boat was sixteen feet long. 
W ith , sixteen persons on board, it was 
overloaded, Littlepage contended.

FIVE DROWN WHEN 
W. VA. FERRY OVERTURNS

B.v Associated Pres*
CHARLESTON, TV. Ya., Dec. 20.— 

Five persons lost their lives here when 
a ferry boat capsized in the Kanawha 
river near here. Eleven other persons

S h e c ' r o c k  

P l a s t e r  B o a r d

We have ju st unloaded a car 
and have complete stock of 
lengths G to 10 feet.

B u e l l  L u m b e r  C o .
Phone 17.

Sheriff Summers of Americus, Ga., ar
rived in Ranger last, night to take into 
custody ,T. W. Lassiter, who it is said, 

Arrangements >it Panther park contem-' is wanted in that city under a charge 
plate caring for 10,000 spectators.. In of criminal assault. Lassiter, who has 

The Evergreen cemetery has now of- addition to the grandstand, bleachers ' been in the city jail for several days. |
ficialfy passed to the city of Ranger, fol- will be erected on the other side of the

P E R S O N A L S

—A. |T. Bergere left last night for Santa 
,fe, N. M.,- oil a business mission.
- Airs. A1 Linquist of Pittsburgh, who is 
fisitiug her parents, Judge George L. 
Davenport and Mrs. Davenport, at East- 
land, is in Ranger today, the guest of 
Mrs. A. L. Bergere.

RANGER RECRUITING 

STATION PERMANENT; 

NOW ON MAIN STREET

The army recruiting station for Ban
ger under Sergeant W. C. McQueen has 
become a permanent institution with 
quarters in the Bobo building. I l l  Main 
street. Lieutenant Raymond Orr of Dal
las was in the city yesterday and made 
the necessary, arrangements.

Sergeant McQueen'has been stationed 
in the postoffice for the past few months 
and has made something of a record in 
recruiting men for the array at this place. 
This showing led to the establishing of 
permanent quarters.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD 

FOR FORT WORTH BOY

LIBRARY BENEFIT 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

WILL BE PLEASING

Tickets w ent orpsale today for the j 
library  benefit th a t is to be given a t j 
the M ajestic W ednesday night by the j 
Glee club, the Business W orkers’ club { 
and the. business organizations. Tick- j 
ets can be bought a t the box office j 
and they will also be offered fo r sale ! 
by school children on the streets. . j 

The bulk of the program  will also i 
be furnished by the combined schools 
of the city. I t  is gaid th a t consider- : 
able work has been done on the mini- | 
bers to be given and tha t en terta in - 1 
m ent will be fa r  above the usual ex
hibition. Much of the musical ta len t; 
of the city has been recruited  fo r j 
the occasion, and some really good j
singing may be expected other than i ‘ ------
th a t of the Glee club, which is an or- j Corn ell Caldwell of Fort Worth
ganization of local men th a t has \ wanted $50 worth by the police. That j poor th a t I was living on about as 
gained a reputation  th a t makes it in i amount has been offered by his father i near nothing as any man ever did. I 
demand a t every local perform ance, j  for his return. The boy is .14 years old! had terrib le pains across my back and 

The funds to be realized will go : and ran away from hoihe according to j my legs and knees ached nearly all 
tow ard establishing the public lib rary  j information given the police department.! tke time. My nerves were all wrought

------------------ 1__  : UP> I had regu lar spells of headaches
....r ! and lost sleep night a f te r  night. I

fell off in weight and got so weak I 
couldn’t  even climb the stairs.

“ But Tanlac has made a well man 
of me and I am back on the job work
ing every day. My appetite is fine 
and ,1 have gained so much weight 
tha t my friends hardly know me at 
first sight The pain a  and nervous
ness have all gone and I sleep like a 
ton every night. My experience with 
Tanlac has been rem arkable and 1 
recommend it in the highest te rm s.” 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros, and in Eastland by B utler Drug 
Co.—  Adv.

lowing an adjourned meeting of the com
mission Saturday wherein the ordinance 
became, a law which provides for Hip 
purchase and creating' of a cemetery 
fund to care for the warrants as they ma
ture.

The purchase price of $8,500 will be 
paid in equal installments over a period 
of ten years. Deferred payments carry 
0 per cent interest.

Through the Chamber of Commerce an 
association has been formed to care for) 
the new purchase. The association which 
is composed of one woman member of 
each church, and representatives of var
ious lines of business, will care for the 
sale of lots and look to the improvement 
of the ground* This provision the citv 
commission insisted noon before it would 
agree to underwrite the project.

It is believed that the warrants to be 
issued to take un the payments as they 
come due will all be paid from the in
come of the buying privileges and the 
sale of burial plots. The income for 
opening and closing graves is said to be 
sufficient now to pay the salary of ,a 
caretaker.

Fourteen acres are contained in the 
cemetery, five of which are already im
proved and platted. This area is be
lieved to be sufficient to care* for the 
city’s need in this line for many years to 
come. t
---------------------------------------- 1-------------

ridiron will 
arrangement 
vie A' of the

field and at each end. The 
parallel the stands, this 
giving spectators an ideal 
field.

Coach “Bill" Driver, who has the local 
team in hand for the contest, is engaged 
in a close study of Centre’s offensive 
tactics.

; has waived extradition. He was arrested 
j by JPoiicemenj; Jim Hunt, and John Moore 
j at the Moon camp, seven mile's north of 
Breekenridge.

The return trip will be begun today.

MORPHINE CARRIER

TAKEN TO ABILENE

I. G. Montgomery was arrested last 
night on Cherry street with morphine to 
the amount of several hundred dollars 
in his possession at Ranger prices. Two 
other men are also being held under in
vestigation in connection with the drug 
traffic.

Montgomery will he sent to Abilene 
to appear before federal authorities.

WAS OBLIGED TO 
GIVE Iff  HIS JOB

Carthage, Me,, Man Gains 24 
Pounds on Tanlac and Is 

Back on H.s Jcb.
“ I feel b e tte r  right now than I have 

in, ten  years and have gained tw enty- 
four pounds in weight all on five bot
tles of Tanlac,” said W. S. F orrest, 
710 Clinton stree t, Carthage, Mo.

“ I had a long-standing case of 
stomach trouble th a t had pulled me 
down until I w asn’t able to work at 
all and had given up my job and I had 
(old my wife I never expected to be 
able to work any more.

“ Indigestion bothered me day in 
’and day out and  my appetite was se

m a perm anent location when it can | 
be kept open during the la rger por- | ,, 
tion of _ the day. A t present it is IJ 
housed in the Red Cross room in the ; f. 
M ars ton budding and is only open 
when Red Cross workers are in a t
tendance.

Cpticura Talcum!
....... . . ~ Fttscinatiagly F rag ran t .............

Always Healthful
SaTOj;lo Off oi’On’-.lcE'.-a Laboratories,Dept.X.M.ldsn, 
Mas*. ' Everywhere 25c.

m Ranger mean

We, the Undersigned Banks of Ranger, Agree to 
Close Our Doors at 12 O’clock Noon, Friday, 
December 24th, 1920, in Order to Allow Our 
Employes to Catch Early [rains Out of the City 
For Holidays:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
By T. E. Parks, active vice 

president.

TEXAS BANK & TRUST CO. 

By Clyde- Thacker, cashier.

GUARANTY STATE BANK 

By S. A. Gonly, cashier.

F. & M. STATE BANK 

By J. A. Chaffe, V. Pres.

CONSTIPATION <AND 
INDIGESTION
G uarantee Cure,

“ Ride the G oat.” 
CRYSTAL BATHS. 
“ Shamrock Service.”

T r a d e  C a r n i v a l

R e s u l t s
The winning num ber 

drawn Saturday, Dec. 18, 
which entitles the winner 
to the Shetland pony and 
cart, was 329,615. If the 
holder of this ticket does 
not notify the Ranger Re
tail M erchants' Associa
tion by noon Friday, Dec. 
24, the following numbers 
will be used as a lterna
tives :

£41,276, 174,595, 906,972, 
700,859, 512,955. 64,990, 902,- 
327, 801,155, and 684,541.

CHEF'S CAFE
217 S. Rusk St.

(N ext to L iberty T heater)
“Hot Biscuit!”

No doubt you have said often  to  a 
f r ie n d :

“How I wish I could find a place 
where I could get good hot biscuits, 
like hom e.”

Well, we have them — continuously 
from  11 a. in. to 9p. m. and they are 
ahvay Red Hot.—-Everything else is 
the very best and the most reasonable 
to be found in Ranger.

G L A S S
Plate Glass, Window 
Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.
McElroy Plate Glass 

Company
115-17 N. Marston

_ t h e —

C L U B  T A I L O R S
211. S. Austin St.

Phone 298.
Cleaning, Pressing, and 

Repairing.
LET US DYE FOR YOU.
Suits Made to Measure.

Service Till it Tickles.

ii/'/y.
m ,  A  -for

I t
■ V/.':'\v \

JUST A FEY/ SUGGES
TIONS FOR YOUR 

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING

Diamonds 
Silverware 
Necklace* 
Cut Glass

Pearls
W atches
Cameos

A small deposit will 
hold any article.

Ivory Sets 
Silver Service 
Silver Mesh Bags

W . E .  D A V I S
Jeweler and Optician 

104 S. Rusk St.

D O N ’ T  W A I T
Until a Real Bad Sr>ell of Poor ¥/eather

Get your new top made and fitted now. We specialize 
on auto trim  work, side curtains th a t are adjusted quick
est, easiest, cushion repairs, etc.

.13

Our Estimates Save Money for You.

R H O D E S  B R O T H E R S 324 Pine St.

Say—

M r .  H o m e Builder

Do
You
Believe
m

Sanitation?

Your Bathroom 
As Neat As 
Your Parlor?

WELL OF COURSE YOU BELIEVE IN 
THINGS FOR THE BETTERMENT OF 
CIVILIZATION
IF YOU ARE CONTEMPLATING ON

COME 
DE-

"T-.JS"G.REMODELING OR BUILD 
DOWN AND LET US KELP YOU 
SIGN YOUR PLUMBING PLANS.
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR DISPLAY OF 
20TH CENTURY PLUMBING FIX
TURES?

I

Western Supply Co.
Wholesale Only

'Cor. Rusk and Cherry Sts. Ranger, Texas

s \Ar_

C

Now to Satisfy 
Jack Frost Appetites!

H e r e  are the right Cooking Utensils 
for the big, bountiful, appetizing, 

nourishing meals' that everybody wants 
in cold weather.

We have every pan, dish, pot, skillet or 
other utensil you need, for everything 
“ that mother used to make.”

Come in today and pick out the prac
tical, sensible things you want. All spe
cially displayed.

DAVENPORT HARD WORE CO.,
If I t’s Hardware, We Have It.

W f -

T H E  w m cm srm  ST O R E

WE OFFER

$ 2 5 .0 0  P r i c e  R e d u c t i o n

We have heretofore offered this ear a t regular Ford price, but we now 
offer it fo r immediate delivery a t $25 less than the regular selling nrice. 
This car is absolutely new, has never been run a miie. Is"$25 w orth saving t

G W Y N K E - H A L L  &  C O M P  A N  Y
837 Blackwell Road, Ranker,
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PROGRAM
TEMPLE—Constance Talmadge in 

“Good References” also “A Movie 
Hero" and Seknick News.

LIBERTY—Alice Lake in “Shore 
Acres,” \Lac-k Sennctt Comedy, 
Beware of Boarders,” and Ruth 
Roland in “Hands Up.”

LAMB—“Body 
Alice Lake.

and Soul,” featuring

A  P r e s e n t  i n  H e e d  Is  a  P r e s e n t  I n d e e d  !-L By BILLY DE BECK

f l  P, LIKE
Bu y  t m is ^ s l e p
iFc'R'l MV CIT r t  F 
-  1/N6 PHEWV ' 

ViOWlMl/CM 1

FOUR' DOLLARS 
■ m D Et^HTy -

Eic-Brr c e m Ts , 
SIR

/

MAJESTIC—5 acts Loew Vaudeville 
and Picture, “The Golden Trail,” 
Ail-Star cast/

; i

LIBERTY. |
“Shore Acres,” the immortal stage play j 

of New England life that made James | 
A. Hc-rne famous the world over, will be i 
the feature attraction at the Liberty the- j 
atre today only. This unusual feature j 
is a picturizatiorr of the celebrated stage j 
drama which James A. Herne wrote, pro- j 
duced, and starred in throughout the civ- j 
ilized world. I t  is a superb picture of j 
rubai life in a sleepy New England vil- I 
lage on the coast of Maine, and intro
duces Alice Lake as a star in her first j 
starring vehicle. The management as- j 
sures its patrons of unusual entertain
ment in this extraordinary feature which 
is a faithful picture of New England sea- 
coast life, tense with stirring drama and 
tender pathos".

LAMB.
Alice Lake will appear before local 

picture audiences in a photo-drama of the 
artist quarter of Paris, “Body and Soul,” 
froc, the play by William Hurlbut, to
day at the Lamb theatre. ’

In this picture, it is understood, Miss 
Lake will he seen first as an American 
girl art student in the Ffeneh capital; 
and again as the same girl as she was 
after an unusual incident which changes 
her entire personality.

I t  promises to present to Miss Lake 
decidedly her greatest opportunity. Not 
a dual role picture, “Body and Soul,”

- - S  -

7
■k;.

r N E V E R  M IM D  
SEEDING- 1T-

I 'L l  Ta k e  i t

v a io m Ct

"r Wi

f

r G REA T 
S C O T T - ?

x  A.iMT <ScT 
CARE TARE 

LEFT 9 N

-
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COBYRICHT 1920 BY KING FEATURES SYNDICATE. He

P l k

I "X. ’ -O -J

SPOR S I D E L I G H T S  O N  
L E A G U E  M E E T

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 111 I 
H U B  CIRCUIT AIM 
YEAR; PANHANDLE I f f

I President Neal and Manager Pop Boy
\ Smith of the Sweetwater club wore the experienced ball player, even if said e 
j life of the party.

men without previous experience would 
strengthen the league financially. I t 
would appear that these two old heads j 
arc correct. A youngster just getting a j 
toehold in the game is not going to de-| 
mand or

b.

or misses it entirely. Babe struck out 
128 times last year, and Maloney did not 
hesitate to express his opinion that there 
were several players on the New York 
club more valuable from the standpoint 

et as much money as will an of winning games.
I “I ’d rather have a bunch of chop hit-

m, , ,, . „ , , _ , . tl tors who can average .260 than a clewThey did everything p. is only a good class D leaguer and noth- j . ,,nn , * M  . ., , . . . . . . . .  . j » ° i or .600 men, Malonev opined. The tel-pessible to contribute to tiic pleasure or mg more " 1

Feather Weight

DOUGHNUTS & WAFFLES
207 1-2 Main st.

im

Speaking bf tryouts, how many 
know that the Ranger club had 152 men ‘ 
here at different times during the season? 
That’s a record, and

Amarillo Withdraws Applicative, Which Eliminates Three 
Prospects; Eastland Franchise to Breckenridge and 

■ Mineral Wells to San Angelc* Possibilities.

By II. E. BOZEMAN. the players as well as a franchise, S. II.
The West Texas league will be a six- Brewer, San Angelo representative, had 

nevertheless, is a test of the young ae- j/elub circuit for next season. Sweetwater, corne prepared to close only a deal for
taking over one of the new franchises in town.tress’s range bf character portrayal, in- 1 Abilene, Cisco, Ranger, most probably

that the nature, the soul of Claire Mar- , Breckenridge and either Mineral Wells . . . , . ., ^.. , , „ . ., an eight-club circuit and was not prepar-tin undergoes such a radical warping or San Angelo will compose the circuit

lows who don’t  hit so much are not so 
£ans J anxious to build up individual records at 

the expense of the team. They’ll obey 
orders in a pinch, whereas the slugger

M expensive one. ' wi“, go th” c a“f  t,'r , l? “ a<'V,ho __ apple a mile, no matter what the situa-
Jimmy Maloney, out of the depth o f |^ on ca '̂4 *'01,

his experience, monologued about Roger j ----- :.......  . — .............. ........ ....... .....
Hornsby and “Babe” Ruth. I t was Ma
loney who recommended Hornsby to the 
Dallas Giants, and the St. Louis phenom 

When they did arrive, the Ciscoites was turned down because he “couldn’t 
proved to be a most popful aggregation, hit.” Maloney said this belief was prob- 
If their enthusiasm reflects the attitude ably based on the fact that lie is a free 
of the fans, the 1921 season will be highly. swinger, and the men who, choke the bat 
successful in Cisco. fi j are the more consistent swatters. Ruth-'

____  I he said, is also a free swinger, and as
Statements of Herbert Hilburn, stamp  ̂ a result, he either knocks the ball a mile 

Plainview as a cracking good baseball____________________________________

i the visiting delegates aud sport writers, j 
| Fed 'em, took some of ’em to church, too. |

j The meeting, scheduled for 10 o’clock, 
j was postponed until 2 because the Cisco 
delegation blew a tire on the road over. | 

| and did not show up in time. And since 
j any action to be taken depended on of- 
j ficial notice of what Cisco intended to do,
I no one objected to the delay.

ABSOLUTELY THE
BEST IN RANGER

Take a Dozen Home

as the result of the strange great adven
ture befalling her in the Quartier Latin.

A. E. Frei}d{*rrnan has designed spe
cial interiors and streets scenes, all of 
which have been carried out on rather 
a magnificent scale. Charles Swiekard 
directed the picture, from the adapta
tion of }Mr. Hurlbut's play by Hayden 
Talbot and Marc Robbins. Photography 
was by Arthur Reeves.

Developments fcince the meeting at Abi
lene which made these decisions neces
sary a re !

Withdrawal of Amarillo from the 
proposed eight-club league.

Failure of Lubbock to either be 
represented or send word.

Decision of Cisco to retain its fran
chise.

Inability of the Ran Angelo dele
gate to agree to any proposition 
other than taking over a blanket 
franchise in the proposed eight-club 
circuit. , „ . „ , . . Rabloskv told Morris that while ho de- 1 ... , .
The first few minutes of the meeting girpd to retain the Mineral Wells fran- Tom Carson is a firm believer in the 

developed that the plans formulated the hp roaliml tho unfavorable sLt„a- extension of the rookie rule from three
Sunday before for an eight-team league ^  of u& town in regard to mileage to .fl7 0’ president Morris is also of the
eould not be earned through. The mam and railroad coimections, especially if °Wmon that the compulsory use of five

| factor m this decision was a telegram Amaril]o camP iu. and 0{fered. if the -------------------------------------------------------
| from Amarillo, stating that they would filub owners fe1t »it for the good of the ~
| be unable to enter the league. A letter j leaguc? to dispose of the Resort fran- 

explanation followed, the telegramof

TEMPLE.
Constance Talmadge has searched for 

sinners, she’s been a love expert and a 
perfect woman, but for file first time iii 
her career has she gone to the lengths of 
rescuing a young man from jail in a pic
ture, “Good References,” her latest First 
National vehicle, to be exhibited at the 
Temple theatre today.

Being in love with a fascinating young 
lady is enough to keep any young man 
in a constant state of worry and per
plexity. But being in love with a beau
tiful girl who bailed you out of night 
court and didn’t tell your family about 
the trouble—keeping the little dark secret 
as a whip over your head, to drive you 
at your leisure—that is misery that beg- 
gafs description.

But of course Vincent Coleman says he 
didn’t mind playing this part at all, be
cause opposite him was the winsome and 
capricious Constance.

This humorous situation and the em
barrassing dilemma in which Mary \ ;n if Amarillo and Lubbock did likewise. 
Wayne (Connie) is subsequently placed'

ed to consider alternative propositions. 
Jimmy Maloney of Dallas and Eastland 
also looked on the proposition with 
disfavor, as he thinks the team can 
be placed in Breckenridge to the advan
tage of the whole league. He and Presi
dent Morris are in the Stephens county 
canital today looking into the prospects.

Thou, since the desire of all to see 
San Angelo in the league was evident, 
Mr. Morris unfolded details of a conver
sation he had had Saturday morning 
with Ike Sablosky the sterling snortsman 
who is boss of the Mineral Wells team.

With less than 5,000 population 
last year they contributed $17,000 toward 
the support of a semi-pro team.

It is unofficially announced that Grady* 
White will pilot the Abilene club, as 
Manager Kizziar of last season declined 
the job. Tom Carson will direct the 
Cisco club again. Jimmy Maloney will 
have the Breckenridge (?) club. If min
eral Wells is in, Roy Hr its hear, manager 
at Dallas last year, will be in charge, and 
if San Angelo completes the circuit, they j 
want Luke Robinson of last year’s Eagles 
to ramrod it. This leaves only Ranger j 
to select a manager. I

m im m
Money back without question 

i f  H U N T ’S  S a lv e  fails in the 
(treatment o f IT C H , EC Z EM A , 
R I N G W O R M , T E T T E R  w  
Otiier itching akin disease*. Try 
•  75 cent box a t  our risk.

RANGER DRUG CO.

said, but it had not been received prior I 
to the meeting. I t is understood, how
ever, that the Amarillo folk are endeavor
ing to organize a league in their immed-

form an amusing part of Miss Tal- 
madge’s new starring vehicle.

AT THE HOTELS
THEODORE.

S. E. Banet, Wichita, Kan.
G. Harris, Sioux City.
S. Willson, Durant, Okla.
S\L WillsoD, Durant, Okla.
H. Willson, Durant, Okla. 
jMildred Pickett, Lindsey, Okla.
J  H. Linderdale, Breckenridge.
T. L. Summers, Amarillo.
E. E. Lewis. Breckenridge.
Mrs. Ed Reesby. Wichita Falls.
E. J . Iiyan,. Eastland.
R. II. Fitzgerald, Tulsa, Okla.
Wm. Seaberry. Eastland.
S. Crooks, San Antonio.
M. :B. Edmonds. Western Union. 
Mr. and Mrs. .). A. Sciial sc, tnoek 

ridge.
W. A. Cunningham, Cisco, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lingchest. Dallas. 
John White. Ranger.

MK'LKSKEY.
W. S. Wilson. Cisco.
II. R. Wood, Abilene.
Herbert C. Jones, Dallas.
H. <1. Miller, Kansas.
J. S. Thompson, Fort Worth.
B. F. Hansen. Kansas.
E. S. Morey and wife. Fort Worth. 
J. P. Allen. Houston.
J. Marshall, Wichita Falls.

chise and players for $5,000, the price1 
set on the Eastland and Cisco clubs last 
week. The circumstances under which 
the offer was made had been changed, ] 

. . . . .  Mr. Morris said, but he felt sure th e1
mte sectmn taking in Dalhart, Claren- doal woul(1 go through if tho other clubs 
don and other towns. Lubbock also j prpferi.(,d gan Angelo to Mineral Wells, 1 
faded of representation and sent no word, i and tho former town wanted in the six-! 
Neither was Plainview ready to sign up, j cjub (.jr(.uit 
although she was represented by H. S. j ’ Action Today.

• Hilburn and D.  ̂ W . Brashear. They jjr .  Brewer said that he was unable' 
! ^m e largely for information, but stated to a(,capt tbis proposition without con- j 
' -„ a-£ a Y-Ym” ( a^ ^ re  ̂RMinvievv coming suitation with liis backers, as he had

2 prepared only to purchase a I 
llowever, sentiment was unanimous that new franchise in the eight-club league! 
the long jump would make the northwest nlanned at the previous meeting. He in- j 
extension impossible unless at least three timated that hp didn-t want any players, 
c u  S v.ere in that section. Plainview Testimony of Jimmy Maloney that the, 
is a out 1. o miles from Sweetwater, the pfayers wore well worth the money, and 
nearest town now represented in the West in fact tliree of the eight on the re-
Tcxas league. | ____________________________________

Vote for Six Clubs.
I t w;as then agreed that unless all three | 

of the Panhandle towns came in, it was! 
not believed possible to carry out the*

Continued on Page

—

Xmas Dance
(Xmas Eve) Friday Night,

D e c e m b e r  2 4
P len ty  of good cake and hot 

coffee furnished throughout the 
evening.

Santa Claus will be here with 
a present fo r everyone.

ALSO DANCE TONIGHT 
Illinois Five Will Furnish 

Music.

S u m m e r  G a r d e n

TODAY 
ALICE LAKE
■ — in—

“ SHORE ACRES”
— Also—

Mack Sennett Comedy 
“ BEW ARE OF

BOARDERS”
— and—

Ruth Roland in
“ HANDS UP”

■ IT
5-Blffi ACTS-5

Loew Vaudeville

O n  t h e  S c r e e n
i t T H E  G O LD EN  T R A IL

All-Star Cast.
A Most Brilliant Photoplay.

f J

eight-club plan and on motion of Mr. 
Neale of Sweetwater, the league voted 
to operate with six clubs.

' Y>Ttji. Cisco, remaining in, which F. E. 
Harrell assured the league they wore, 
“strong as horseradish,” discussion next 
centered on the selection of the fortunate 
six. It was thought at first, that vdth 
the Eastland franchise the only one avail
able, add San Angelo ready to come in, 
it ’would be transferred there, thus round
ing out the league. San Angelo demur
red however, to the prospect of buying j

in Hanger mean more

EE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
snort and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (T ypew riter opera
tors excel a t once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., fo r full in
form ation about Am erican and South
ern Newspaper Publishers' Typeset
ting School.—Adv.

— TH E—

O g d e n  T a i l o r i n g
COMPANY 

11.9 Rusk St.
( O d d . M ajestic T heater.)

CLEANING PRESSING 
. DYEING

E xpert Tailor Arrived from 
Chicago.

Tailor Made Suits a 
Specialty.

LAST TIME TODAY

DAY AND NIGHT CLEANERS
Get your clothes Cleaned and Pressed for Christ
mas. High Class Work and Quick Service Guar
anteed- j

Ranger, Texas.
Phone 326 101 S. Marston St.

I s  o n ?  w o m a n  o n l y  

O N E  w o m a n ?
Either saintly or sa tan ie ; one 
or the o ther; or both.,...?

Or is she like Claire Mar
tin in ,

BODY
AND

S O U L
T h e  s c r e e n  v e r s i o n  

o f  W i l l i a m  H u r l -  

h u t ’s  P l a y
— with—-

Alice Lake
featured  in the leading role?

The Great Christmas 
Jewelry Store

“Give GIFTS That LAST” 
Selected From HALTOM’S,

322 Main Street

Let Jewels and Jewelry Carry Your 
Expression of Love and Friendship

HALTOM’S

N O W m p i N O W

That Naughty, Nice Little Vamp

^"inrliP

mszzwiMsm®.

— Also—

“A MOVIE HERO”

— and—
SELZNICK NEWS

WHITE PALACE
Grocery and Market

401 Stratum Ave.

A n n o u n c e  a  B i g  W e e k  o f  S p e c i a l  S a l e s  
B e g i n n i n g  M o n d a y ,  D e c .  2 0 .

R a n g e r i t e s ,  G a z e  o n  a  F e w  o f  T h e s e  

■ P r i c e s !

It is impossible to better them  in the Oil Fields:
W hite Swan Coffee, 3 lb fo r. . ..................................... $1.45
Thompson’s Seedless Raisins, per lb ................................29
Currants, per p a c k a g e ......................................... ................ 21
W alnuts, per lb. . . .................................................................3 3
Cranberries, per lb ................................................................. 28
Extra large Oranges, per doz., 60c, per box ...........  5.00
Del Monte No. 2 V2 Sliced Pineapple, per c a n ..................39
Del Monte No. 2 corn, per c a n ..................   18
Brown’s Nut and Cherry covered Chocolates, per lb .71
Irish Potatoes, 35 lbs. fo r ..............................................  1.00
Sugar, 10 lbs. f o r ...........................   1.00
Crisco, 3 lb size for 65c or 6 lb. size fo r ..................... 1.25
Pecans, per lb ............................................................................ 32

M e a t s .
P er lb.

Beef Shoulder R o a s t .......................................................$ .22
Beef Stew and Short R ibs.....................................................15
Leg of M u tto n ........................................... 28
Mutton Shoulder R oast................................................... .25
Mutton C h o p s ......................................................................... 30
Mutton S t e w .........................................  22
Swift Premium Bacon, by s tr ip ............................................48
Swift Premium Bacon, by box, sliced ................................ SO
Boiled H a m ......................................   60
Swift Premium Skinned H am s............................................35

Watch Our Announcements 
During the Week

a m
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RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY 

JPUBISHEHS

R. B. WAGO OMAN,
Vice President and General Manager

II. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor.

TELEPHONE
Local connection .................................221

Special Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter at the 
pos toff ice of Hanger, Texas, under Act 
of March a, 1879.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day 
upon i.ts being brought te the attention 
of the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of The Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM €0 . 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit.

Dallas: ALGER JONES
71G Dallas County State Bank Bldg.

__ M
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

One week, by carrier .................... $ A>5

Three months ................................ 2.50

One year ........................................
Single copies ..................................

(In Advance.)

9.00
.05

TRAVELING ETIQUETTE.
About this time of the year, a lot of 

people are going to do more or less trav
eling. There is a feeling in the air that 
ono should be at home with the parents 
or at least with the wife’s folks. There
fore the trains will be somewhat crowded.

This being the case, the traveler should 
be careful to do his bit to make their 
respective joiirneys as pleasant as pos
sible for everybody.

Male passengers should remember that 
the women are now their equals, and 
that clinging skirts and perhaps a baby 
are therefore no handicap to freedom of 
movement. So if all seats are occupied 
when a woman enters the car, keep 
yours. I t  is clearly her own fault that 
you were there first.

In traveling by night in the day 
coaches, and alone, about 2 o’clock in 
the morning start an argument with u 
total stranger. Religion is a good sub
ject, especially if one of you can quote 
the Bible extensively and with relish and 
the other is willing to take the part of 
a man who is fundamentally righteous iu 
his conduct but has not felt the call to 
align himself with the church. This sub
ject; is recommended because it offers so 
much opportunity for brilliant repartee 
in a triumphant, ringing voice, and the 
unctuous recital of quotations without 
any actual animosity being aroused. 
However, auy other which will provide 
a reason for loud talking and laughter 
will do as well. The main thing to be' 
observed is picking the proper hour. If 
that is done, a whole car full of people 
will be hanging on your remarks. But 
if this requirement is neglected, you may 
attract nobody’s attention but your own.

If in the Puliman, and alone, be care
ful to retire late, and before doing so 
locate all the shoes and grips in the aisle 
so you can stumble over them without a 
single miss. To insure accuracy it might 
be better to turn on the lights. Alter 
retiring, ring several times for the por
ter and make inquiries and demands in a 
high-pitched, querulous voice.

This will insure you a pleasant even
ing, under the circumstances, but if pos
sible choose a number of friends to make 
the trip with you. Insist on having 
your berths as Widely separate as pos
sible and observe the foregoing pro
cedure. The murmuring clank of the 
speeding cars also makes for inspira
tion, and you will undoubtedly think of 
a number Of jokes which cannot keep 
until morning. ‘ Don’t be selfish. Let 
the other travelers enjoy them.

These few-rules, if faithfully .observed, 
together with a few others which you 
can make for yourself as opportunity 
arises, will add greatly to the pleasure 
of your holiday outing, and will undoubt
edly cause you to be held in grateful 
memory by those who have been so for
tunate as to spend a few hours in prox
imity to you.

---- -__o—-———
WHY THE FARMER COMPLAINS.

With hogs bringing only $10 a hun
dredweight at the Chicago stockyards, 
where in July last year the quotation 
was $23.00; and with wheat and flour 
at less- than one-half the prices com
manded before the decline began, the 
American farther has a grievance which 
he naturally voices.

These sharp reductions in basic-food 
values ought to be reflected in the com
modity markets everywhere, but they are 
not. Most of the things that the farmer 
buys are presented to him at war-time 
figures. The price of his products is cut 
in half, but if he wore to purchase ham, 
bacon, lard or bread made possible by 
his toil, or clothing and household goods 
fabricated by working people whom he 
feeds, he would find that readjustment,

if \isible at all, was proceeding by very i 
easy stages.

Between the farm and the primary 
markets our system of distribution 
works admirably. It is so arranged that 
the grower of cattle and hogs and grain 
never gets a cent more than his due. But 
from primary market to consumer the 
toll-takers are many. The eyes and ears 
of these. people, alert for so much as a 
rumor of advancing prices, are common
ly closed to declines that are shouted 
from the housetops. High costs persist 
in nearly all retail lines because war 
wages, war extravagance and war profits 
are still the rule.

TLe farmer is justified in his com
plaints and should be heard. At the 
other end of the scale is the consumer, 
more submissive but equally a victim. 
The middleman will not yield wisely if 
he yields too late.—St. Louis Post-Dis
patch.

------------o------------
With all the principal members of the 

administration planning to write books 
as soon as they leave office, there should 
be plenty to look forward to.—Columbia 
Dispatch.

-------------- 0 .----------—

No doubt President-elect Harding’s 
willingness to accept advice has brought 
him enough daily mail to consume several 
hours in the reading.—Washington Star.

------------ o-----------
Emma Goldman pays she is w ith the 

Russian revolution with all the fibers of 
her being. Hooray! America would not 
brink a single fiber.—Boston Transcript.

•---------- o------------
If any country really is enamored of 

the Wilson League of Nations covenant it 
shcfuld speak up .and let a curious world 
shove it.—Detroit Free Press.

—:--------o-------------
If it is true that Villa has become a 

farmer, we are afraid that President 
Obregon will soon have an agrarian prob
lem to face.—Dallas News.

------------0------------
Beginning with Argentina, the League 

of Nations is hoping other defections 
will not follow in alphabetical order.— 
Baltimore American.

------------o------------
The Turks explain that the progress 

they are making against the Armenians 
makes mediation superfluous.—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

------------o------------
Still, you could npt blame Vice Presi

dent Marshall for not wanting to sit in 
the Wilson cabinet.—Indianapolis Star.

----------- o------ ----- -

I THE WOMAN WHO SAW I

Q u i t  F o l l o w i n g  M e S p t l l i y y

H o t ©
B o o k

On a New: Tack.
At the newsstand where the Woman 

often buys her evening paper there ap
pears about the same time daily a little 
rniddle-aged man with a pleasant, intel
ligent face, who always nods in friendly 
wise. He is a quiet man, but within the 
last few weeks he has effervesced joy. It 
was too much to contain and so one eve
ning he burst out with the whole story.

“Madam, what do you think?’’ he cried. 
“I ’m a painter.’’

Madam, sympathetic, but not under
standing, looked blank, and he hurried 
to explain.

“I ’ve been a clerk all my life.” he said. 
“For years I have set at a desk, day in 
and day out. Thirty dollars a week and 
it stopped there—not very much, these 
days, for the wife and me. Some time 
ago, however, our luck changed. It be
gan when a couple of girls, friends of 
people in the house, wanted a room. We 
had one to spare and the wife took them 
in and gave them breakfast and dinner. 
A few other girls also begged to come for 
meals. They were pleased and a little 
regiment of girls would have come if we 
could have had them. So there was the 
wife doing more than her share, and I 
not making an extra cent.

“Then one day a painter came to do 
some work—ten dollars a day he was 
making, he said, and it set me to think
ing. I had puttered around the house 
painting—it was fun. ‘If I have brain 
enough to write, I have brain enough 
to paint,’ I said to myself, and I went 
to the boss painter to see if he wanted 
a man. .Sure, he did—eight and ten 
dollars for a first-class man. ‘I ’m a first- 
class man, boss,’ I said, and I got my 
job.

“I ’ve watched and copied ever;/ trick 
of those other men and I can paint with 
the beat of ’em. Five and a half days a 
week, eight hours a day, fifty-five dol
lars. I have the windows open when I 
am working—plenty of fresh air, no bend
ing over a stuffy desk—and what do you 
think, madam! We live on those girls 
the wife takes in, and every week I 
plump fifty in the bank. No more clerk
ing for me.” /

And the little man walked 'off, whist
ling cheerily, while the Woman thought 
to herself that if today’s high wages 
should persuade some of the great army 
of clerical workers to get into good trades 
where they were more needed than at 
the desk, they would be doing more than 
a present good.

A Memory.
The man with the eyeglasses and the 

venerable air stopped in front of roe 
Whistler picture in the Metropolitan.

. ttle 'girl was eternally dancing 
within the soft, shadowy fram e; eter
nally gazing out upon the crowds with 
her gentle eyes. The man with the ven
erable air beat carefully down and read 
the name.

“It is Connie,” he said to the lady 
with him ,'“Connie Gilchrist! Well, well! 
That was seventeen years ago. Connie 

i must be quite grown >up by now.”
| He stepped back and looked at the lit- 
| tie girl with the gentle eyes. Did she 
j know him. lie smiled at her very kind- 
! ly, as if he were remembering very 
, pleasant things. The lady with him was 
i ready to move on ; there were galleries 
j ahead to see. The man with the vener- 
| able air courteously joined her aud they 
j were lost in the crowds.

j The Limit Had Been Reached, 
i The Settlement Worker has recently 
been having troubles of her own with 

J one of her Italian proteges. For Mrs. 
Viovanni Benigno insists upon remain
ing in the home of her parents in spite 

l of the fact that her newly-wedded bus-

" T i n k e r  B o b '
L y :ones

byCarlysle H. Holcomb

SPARKLES BY 
SPARKS

On Income Taxes— and Pork Bar
rels— and Useful Christ

mas Presents,

We was eating suppir last nite and 
pop sed, I  dont wont enybody to use 
the telefone for a wile, because I ix- 
pect an important call eny mi nit now, 
its an out of town customer and I dont 
want the wire to be bizzy wen he tries 
to get me. j

And af'tis sunpir he started to wawk 
up and down the hall waiting for the 
fone to ring. Wich it dident and pop 
looked at hj,s watch and then looked at, 
the fone without anything happening- \ 
and I went err and to my suzzin Artie’s 
and I went erronnd to my euzziu Artie’s 
good ideer, saying, Hay Artie, lets play I 
out of town customer.

Ail rite, how ? sed Artie, and I sed, 
Tops home wawking; up and down wait-, 
ing for one to call him up, lets call him' 
ur> and pretend we’re the one. Wich we 
did, me calling up our number and pop. 
ansering the fone saying, Hello, hello,; 
whose this? and me disguising my voice 
like a out of town customer and saying, 
Hello, hello is this Willyum Potts? j

Yes, js this you, Mr. Harkins, I can 
hardly heer you, sed Pop, and I sed, 
wate a minit please, jest a moment, 
please. And I handed the fone to Artie 
and Artie red, Hello, hello in this Will- 
yum Potts? and pop sed, it is, whose 
this, please? j

Wate a moment, jest a minit, sed Ar
tie. And he quick handed me the fone 
agen, whispering, G I dont know wat to 
say, and I sed, Hello, hellor is this Will- 
yum potts?

Being the ony thing I  could think of, 
and pop sed, Yes, confound it, say, who 
is this eny way? Sounding as if he was 
starting to think he had herd my voice 
before sumwares, and I  sed, Wate a min
it, jest a second. And I quick hung up 
saying, Heck, gosh, I wonder if he thinks 
it was me?

Wich I  kepp on wondering till I got 
home and then I stopped wondering on ■ 
account of finding out for sure, wich it 
would of bin less painful to of jest kepp. 
on wondering.

Santa’s Found! 
Rescued Crew of 

Russian Whaler
OFF FOR THE LAND OF THE SOUTH

Now Tinker Bob was glad to start 
for the Land of the South, but he was 
sorry to leave all of the Forest Crea
tures behind. He did not have room 
to take all of them with him for the 
Magic Basket was only big enough for 
two.

He left Major Pole Cat and Chief 
Porky to look after the dwellers of the 
Woodland till he should return in the 
spring. You can bet that Major Pole Cat 
would be on the job, and if any of the 
Creatures of the Forest tried to fool with 
him there would be trouble, aud a kind 
of trouble that they would not be ex
pecting.

“Are we ready, Lady Duck?” inquired 
Tinker Bob as he looked about.

“Quack, quack, I think we arc,” was 
her quick reply.

“All right. We will leave p  Possum 
for Major Pole Cat and Chief Porky to 
look after, for the Moon has said he could 
not always shine at night, so we must 
go when he is shining. Did you get 
enough things together to eat on the 
way?” Tinker was interested in food for 
her.

“Quack, quack, I have some nuts and 
some apples and some corn and some po
tatoes. Will that be enough for us?”

“We will not need any more than 
that,” said Tinker Bob. “If we do we 
shall find plenty on the-way that we can 
easily get.”

“Quack, quack, I will say farewell to 
you, Major Pole Cat, and to you. Chief 
Porky, for many a time you have saved 
my life in the Great Forest and I cannot 
forget your kindness. And you, O Pos
sum, I will say you were very kind to 
me the first winter I spent in the Forest 
and I am very glad for that time of 
happiness, and I am glad I could lay an 
egg a day for you and the young Fox 
Children. Some day you will be sorry for 
all of the trouble you have caused.”

“Now' we are ready,” said Tinker, and

He waved his hat to the creatures below.

he took Major Pole Cat in’ his arms and 
hugged him tight. Then he tried to do 
the same with Chief Porky, but the thorn 
quills were so sharp that he had to put 
him down without giving him a hug. 
Chief Porky understood.

Tinker Bob tapped the Stone of 
Knowledge and the Beautiful Creature 
of His Desire came instanetly. She had 
with her the wonderful Magic Basket. 
The King put Lady Duck into the basket 
first, then he climbed in, and they wrere 
off for the Land of the South. He 
waved his bat to the creatures below as 
they were lifted far above the Forest.

“What is this coming?” asked Tinker 
as Ik looked to the back of them. There 
they saw something coming toward them 
that looked like the letter “V.” Tinker 
had never seen anything like this before.

Tomorrow—There Is Danger Behind.

band works in Jersey anti has to spend 
four hours a day commuting.

"You say your husband is willing to 
give you a house with him?” the Settle
ment Worker insisted.

“You see it dis-a-way,” the, bride ex
plained. “ I only meet my liusban’ eight 
days before I marry heem. I not know 
hoem well enough to go off vitk-a heem 
by myself.”

RIPPLING RHYMES
I

COURT SEEKS DIVINE AID.
BINGHAMPTON, N. Y., Dee. 20—Au

gustus E. Diouno, justice of the peace 
of the town of Union, near hero, was j 
confronted today b y /a  snarl of white j 
and black lies in court and admitted, j 
as he had not been admitted to the bar, ] 
he would have to depend on something 
besides legal erudition to guide him.

In passionate earnestness, trying to 
decide rightly in the case of two alleged 
burglars, he called upon God to direct 
him, and, with what he said was God’s : 
help, dismissed the complaint against j 
John Manley and Francis Neville. Then ! 
to ascertain^ whether the public judg- , 
rneut agreed with that directed by Di- ; 
v ne power, he had a straw vote cast by I 
the spectators in court. Twenty ballots ■ 
were turned in. Eighteen approved the 
judge’s verdict and two were left blank, j

INFORMATION ON TURKISH
ATTITUDE SENT TO WILSON

GENEVA, Dec. 20.—President Wil
son is informed of the results of the in
quiry made by the allied high commis
sion in Turkey concerning the Armenian 
situation in a message which has been 
forwarded to him. Although the contents 
of the message are withheld, it is under
stood that they state that negotiations 
with the Turkish Nationalists present no 

insurmountable difficulties.

OUT OF WORK.
A lot of factories and mills are closing 

—more will close, I fear ; and countless 
sad-eyed Jacks and Jills are out of work, 
and wdnter’s here. And they have seen 
their fortunes smile, with wages high, 
and more in sight! I  wonder if they sav
ed their pile, or blew the roubles left 
and right? I  wonder if  they read these 
rhymes, and took the moral to their souls, 
and salted down the helpful dimes, until 
the dimes made ample rolls? If they 
did this they need not weep when factory 
pulleys cease to turn ; in peace and com
fort they may sleep, and in their stoves 
the slate will burn. And they can say, 
“We need a rest, we need a season of 
repose; let honest toil go galley west, 
while we sit here and bake our toes; we 
have the guilders down in brine, our cred
it’s good and all is well; why should we 
murmur and repine because we’re laid 
off for a spell?” But if they burned the 
useful bucks in booming times, they're 
sad today ; then children cry for pie and 
ducks, and must be satisfied with hay. 
Aud most, 1 "ear are steeped in woe, 
and now bewa I their present lo t; I  hate 
to say, “I told vou so,” but nothing else 
would hit the spot. Oh, watch the weary 
legions drift, it search of work, upon 
their w ay; then buckle down and prac
tice thrift—you may be there yourself 
some day.

The yearly exhortation of Uncle Sam’s 
minion, “Brother, prepare to meet thy 
income tax,” is now about to descend 
upon us.

Speaking of income taxes, a person 
grinding out this class of literature has 
one consolation: The tax holds no ter
rors from him. /

Being self-effacing, we have been 
waiting patiently for some bright young j 
man to resurrect the one about the in- j 
cumbent postmaster hanging a sign ou { 
the P. O. door which reads, “This Office j  
for L e t; No Democrats Need Apply.” j

The falling price of pork on the hoof 
dots not seem to have affected those who 
are waiting expectantly around the pork 
barrel.

A fantasy is something that could be'*' 
true but isn’t, and the reason the one 
which is presented herewith is not true 
is because all husbands train a woman’s 
mind too well to buy her a sensible 
Christmas gift even after the wife has in
sisted that that is really the kind of a 
gift she desires.

But to get on with fantasy. I t  was 
Christmas morning. True to the instruc
tions that had been issued by his wife, 
a husband bought a sensible present for 
the occasion. She waited expectantly 
while he removed the wrappings. She no
ticed that the bundle was small and there 
came into her mind a vision of some soft 
clinging silky thing that was to adorn 
her shoulders. The gift was sensible in
deed. When it finally was freed from 
its wrapping the husband, with the re
mark that it was the most useful thing 
he could think of and he hoped she would 
like it, passed to his wife—two pairs of 
woolen hose of the prevailing style.

Ho sat back with a look in his eyes 
similar to that of a faithful dog when 
he expects to be petted. So self-satisfied 
was his manner that if it had been hu
manly possible to carry the analogy fur
ther, he would have wagged his tail vig
orously. Had be not carried out in
structions to the letter? No one could 
imagine a more sensible thing to spend j 
money for than nice warm hose, could ! 
they? They could not.

But this man was a wise man in his j 
generation and an experienced husband. ! 
When he saw the tears of disappointment j 
well up in her eyes and she looked sud- j 
denly sick and said, “But I-I have six j 
pairs of these already.” he slipped away ! 
and returned with another package that j 
he had held in reserve. I t was a silver 
plated electric percolator and very hand- : 
some and shiny it was. But its luster j 
did not equal that that made the tears ; 
iu her eyes shine like transparent gems ! 
as she crept into his arms and kissed ! 
him and called him a foolish man, as j 
most wives do on Christmas morning. j

As ho petted her he looked over her 
shoulder at the ceiling and wondered if! 
they could not get a house closer in th a t ! 
had the electric current or else iu some j 
manner bribe the landlord into putting 
it into their present quarters. In both 
conjectures he guessed that it couldn't 
be done. He admitted to himself that 

, he knew it couldn’t be done when he pur- 
, chased the handsome gift. But as has 
been said, he was a wise man in his 
generation and a husband of experience.

NORTH POLE, Dec. 20—Santa Claus, 
the Pink-Toed Baby and Mr. Billy turn
ed up a t an Eskimo village in Greenland 
early today; according to a wireless mes
sage from the joyous I. C. Seal, private 
secretary to the old gentleman.

“Santa had with him the entire crew 
of a Russian whaler that had gotten 
frozen in the ice while whale, hunting 
in the Arctic regions,” Santa’s secre
tary explained. “It was their rescue 
which had delayed him.** >

“It was due both- to Mr. Billy’s con
trariness and his keen sense of smell 
for something edible that was responsi
ble for the discovery of the crew,” Sec
retary Seal continued. “Mr. Billy had 
balked on the job and had refused to 
move another notch until he’d had some
thing to eat. Santa’s supply of rags, j 
which he’d brought along for Mr. Billy’s 
meals had become exhausted and he w’as 
in the grin of a seriou« predicament.’’

No Rags on Icebergs.
Santa asked that itinerate creature, if 

he thought that rdd rags and choice wall 
paner scraps grew on ieebergs and wbat 
did he think it would profit him to strike 
while out in the middle of a snow field? 
Was he so aelfb-h that he’d eat the shirt 
off Santa’s back, if he happened to go to 
sleep ?

Mr. Billy explained that he didn’t car? 
where the meal came from, whether it 
w-fts off Santa’s back or elsewhere, but 
that he’d have to have something to eat 
before he budged another inch.

Just at this juncture the wind began 
to blow and Mr. Billy began to sniff 
suspiciously and then joyously started off 
upwind and it wasn’t long before Santa 
and the Pink-Toed Baby following, that 
they came upon the ship across which was 
strung a W'hole line of freshly washed 
clothes, for which Mr. Billy made at 
neckbreak speed.

Could Have Clothes.
Just then one of the crew came out 

and was about to run Mr. Billy away, 
when he espied Santa, and called for th e ! 
entire crew to come out, which they did. 
They were all so overjoyed at seeing San-, 
ta and the possibility of getting rescuedj 
that thev forgot all about Mr. Billy and ! 
the clothes line, until Santa called their1 
attention to him, bnt they said that they 
didn’t care. Mr. Billy could have the 
clothes, line and all, and part of the 
ship’s rigging, if he could get it all in
side of him, if they’d but get them back 
to their homes again.

This Santa promised to do.
. The ship’s company had a little baby 

girl with them and the Pink-Toed Babv, 
immediately fell in love with her and ( 
stated right then and there that when 
he grew up and got to be a real Santa 
Claus Ire was going to make her Mrs. ■ 
Santa Claus and it so happened that 
there was a Nanny goat on the ship, who; 
Mr. Billy immediately introduced him- 1 
self to.

The IrstOric Indian school at Carlisle, 
Pa.., which was an armv hospital during 
the war, is to he established as a medical 
department of trie United States army, 
where a force of about 1,700 physicians 
will be trained. Besides its classes of 
young doctors who are candidates for 
commissions in the arrnv, there will be 
an enlisted personnel of about 1,000.

Attached to the garrison of American 
troops on the Rhine, there are 121 “Y” 
men and women.

SPANISH NEWSPAPER 
SCORES SECRET ANGLO 

SPANISH AGREEMENT
T,y Associated Press

MADRID. Spain, Dec. 20;—La Lib- [ 
erdad reiterated today in an editorial ; 
that Spain and England have -reached 
some conventions on alliance. The j 
newspaper expressed disgust kfedlthis re- j 
turn of secret diplomacy, should the vu- | 
nor prove correct.

If such an agreement has been reached, j 
the newspaper declares that it was done 
without the knowledge !of the premier, 
who, the newspapers contend, would be 
placed in a most difficult situation, 
should an explanation become necessary.

I  MODERN 
FORCE IN 
BUSHES!
Advertising has established a new 
order of things iu commerce. It 
has become a mighty power in busi
ness progress—a complete and 
comprehensive transmitter of many 
parts for the distribution and seii- 
Liig cf merchandise and service.

Its function is fivefold.

To enlighten or educate—to create 
new wants or to satisfy old ones— 
to protect and footer legitimate 
enterprises—to establish a medium 
of understanding between buyer 
and seller as a basis for mutual 
profit and advantage—to fix an 
economical price and the main
tenance of a standard of quality.

No one knows better than the buy
ing public how well these functions 
have been fulfilled.

Modern advertising has given us 
an insight into various manufac
turing processes. The producer a us 
;aken us—the consumers—into his 
confidence and told just how Ins 
mince meat, his flour and his cloth
ing are made. We know why cer
tain things should or should not 
be. Advertising has told us— 
broadened our understanding and 
guided our judgment.

Modern advertising has enabled us 
to unlock the treasure house of the 
world’s divinest melodies through 
the medium of the talking machine 
and player-piano.

The motor car has lengthened the 
business day and brought tnc 
iragrarit countryside to our door.

Men share in comfort in ten min
utes where they used to take 
twenty.

-x magic bottle provides us with 
> cold drinks with the weather at 

100 degrees, or gives us a warm 
beverage when Jack Frost drops 
the temperature to zero.

Modern advertising has elevated 
business ethics. I t  protects the 
manufacturer from unscrupulous 
competition and the consumers 
from base imitation. I t conserves 
trade*—extends business — creates 
good will.

I t enables the corporation, the 
manufacturers or private individ
ual on trial to take their cuses di
rectly to the public and to secure 
the public’s judgment on their 
policies or their characters, based 
purely upon their respective merits.

Modern advertising has opened up 
new opportunities to the oppressed, 
and poor of far-off lands.

It has tnmed an unceasing tide of 
immigration to new countries.

It has developed nations and made 
the name of the new world a 
promise of better things aniong tne 
people of the old.

All this, advertising has done and 
will continue to do. I t is the ever- 
increasing influence for the ad
vancement of mankind—-the most 
potent, indeed, of the many forces 
influencing human action.

And its potency is vastly increased 
by newspapers like this one, which 
appeal to, the reasoning minds of so 
great a community.

Because of its comprehensive ; 
liable news service—because its < 
ery department is notably autho 
tative—because the great lead* 
of American thought contribi 
their best writings to its pag 
this newspaper has made substt 
tial day-by-day advancement.

I t  is a newspaper which interests 
the head of the house and the 
feminine portion of. the family as 
well.

I t  goes into the home and stays 
there. That’s why progressive ad
vertisers find it profitable to be 
represented in its columns regu
larly. .

THE RANGER 
DAILY TIMES
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“W hat will he or she appreciate most as a Christmas gift?
T hat’s the question of the hour— the Christmas question we ask ourselves 
The answ er is a practical gift p something1 th a t is tru ly  - tiseful— some

thing th a t really will, be appreciated.
Everyone knows th a t this will be the most w onderful of Christmases.

• A T ' : . ; 10/t j  Q\<S,

There will be no restrictions upon gift giving— one need counsel 
only his means— his desires.

Here many of the leading m erchants of the city offer worth-while sug
gestions. A t any of these stores you will find gifts you regard  as 
most appropriate.

Surely a t all of them  you are certain to find only quality merchandise.

VALLIANTS
Slock Must Go by Jan. 1st.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY
At Your own Price—A Chance to Save Money on

Xmas Gifts
DINE a t  o u r  r e s t a u r 

a n t  WHILE SHOPPING 
and enjoy our food,and serv
ice. It w ill be a revelation to
you— just like the good old 
rashioned dinners a t moth
er's or with' the folks in the 
country. Don’t doubt it but 
eome in and try  it!

: THE KIDDIES PARADISE •
Every kind of toy imaginable from 

the smallest to the largest
BRING THE KIDS TO SEE SANTA

and his North Pole Castle.
■■■ ' /  y ■ ■ /- ■■

Toys, at the Very Lowest Cost
216 Main St.

Win. II. BYRENS, Auctioneer

Nearly every man likes Cigars
Nearly every Woman likes 

Candy

QUALITY WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, 
CUT GLASS, WHITE IVORY, LEATHER GOODS 

AND SONORA TALKING MACHINES .
I f  It’s Hardware, We Have IT Lamb Theatre Building:

Carries a Complete Line of the
Best Xmas Candy and Cigars 
> at the Right Price
“THE MOST APPROPRI

ATE GIFT”

While on Your Shopping Tour, Come to Davenport’s 
for Useful Gifts

HODGES AND NEAL BUILDING 
210 Main StreetX M A S  S T O C K  I S  M O S T  C O M P L E T E

WHILE SHOPPING STOP IN AT THE

PAUOI l i l t  CODISCOUNT ON ALL CHRISTMAS CANDY

F a n c y  a n d  P l a i n  S t a t i o n e r y ,  T o i l e t  

S e t s  o f  A l l  K i n d s

C o m p l e t e  L i n e  o f  I v o r y  G o o d s

See Our Phonographs, a Most A ppropriate Christmas Gift.

Our Motto:

'“THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST”

“Fresh Cigars Kept Fresh”
Get your Xmas Cigars from 
us, you will be sure of the best
Complete Line of Box Choco
lates put up in Xmas Boxes.
Cigar Holders, Cigarette Hold

ers, Pipes of All Kinds

The Biggest, dhe Best and 
the Lowest P riced  Restau
ran t in "Ranger.

“Our M otto”
The Best for the Least

R A M G E R  C A F E
Restaurant’

Censer drug Store
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF GUARANTY BANK BLDG.

MARY GARDEN SETS, RICHARD 
HUD NUT SETS. MAVIS SETS, DJER 
KISS SETS, MELVER SETS. GARD

EN OF ALLAH.
THE PLACE TO GET YOUR PRESENTS

Where You Save on All Holiday Goods.
Toilet Articles, Ivory Goods, Stationery. We carry 

the Better Kind of Box Chocolates

G e t y o u r  X m a s  C ig a r s  f r o m  U s — A lw a y s  F r e s h

Corner Austin and Pine Streets

LEADING JEWELERS OF RANGER 
See Us for Your Xmas Presents 

Cor. Main and Austin

Complete Line of Ivory

The Best Line of Chocolates P ut Up in 
Christmas Boxes

BIG STOCK OF TOYS, DOLLS AND 
XMAS DECORATIONS

TEXAS DRUG CO.
Just a Whisper From Main Street

Teffins N. Y. Candy—Chocolate Shop Candies 
Complete Line of Toilet Articles, -Toilet Sets 

Houbigants, Djer Kiss, Mary Garden, Richard Hud } 
Nuts, Garden of Allah

Complete Line of French Ivory Manicuring Sets
PRICES ARE RIGHT

SPECIALS
Fascinating Cootie Games, Fancy Stationery and Box 
Cahdies, Ivory Goods, Win. Rogers Silver Sets, Per

fume Toilet Waters, Dolls and 
Columbia Graphophones

Prices. $32.50, $50.00, $75.00

SUCCESSOR TO RANGER DRUG CO.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING HATES 
AND REGULATION 

in the
D aily Tim es

Hanger, Texas
One Time ............ ................. 2c per word
Four T im es.......... For the cost of Three
Seven Times . . . . . .For the Cost of Five

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE.
All unclaimed baggage at this check 
stand will be sold at public auction, Dec. 
30. at 9 :00 a. m. Metcalfs Check Stand.

ALL ORDERS MtlST BE ACCOM
PANIED WITH THE CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

No advertisement accepted for less than 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

U se These Papers to 
Cover the O il 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate. 
Consecutive .insertions: ,
Words. -• ,

15 Words . . . .
20 Words ......
25 Words . . . .
30 Words . . . .
So Wordi . . . .
40 Worths . . . .
45 Words . . . .
50 Wards . . . .
55 Words ... .
60 Words . . . .
65 Words . . . .
70 Words . . . .

Irregular da 
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa 
persy with ycur remittance. Copy will 
be mn first possible issue after receipt.

1 Time. 4 Times 7 Ti ities
.? .85 $ 2.85 $ 4:85
. 3.05 3.cs5 0.05
. 1.25 4.25 7.25
. L40 4.70 8.00
. 1,65 5.55 9.45
. L 90 0.40 10.90
. 2.13 7.25 12.35
. 2.40 8.10 13.80
. 2.03 8i>5 15.25
. 2.S0 9.4,0 16.00
. 3#3 10.23 17.45
. BAG 11.10 18.90

insertions charged at

1— LOST AND FOUND

LOST*—Near Young and Seventh streets, 
young mare, saddled with old-fashioned 
saddle. Reward offered if returned to 
Fire Station.

STRAYED OR HTQIdThf—Span black 
borsea, 7 and 8 years old. weigh about 
1600 lbs.; also span gray horses with 
blemishes on hind legs, weigh about 900 
I V . ; one boi'se h ra  nd«d D od left shoul
der and O on left jaw. Finder notify Lee 
Richards, Tiffin, Ijox 387; $50 reward.

LOST—Black handbag and suitcase, east 
of Olden switch on Ranger road. Finder 
notify owner, Box 422, Ranger.

L. SEY BOLD—Cement Contractor, 712 
S. Rusk st., Ik O. Box 902; all work 
guaranteed.

AMERICAN-MADE Hot Tamales, 204 
Latnai st.

PLUMBING and gas fitting, first-class 
work at modern prices; mail orders 
promptly attended to. Coo. Mulligan, 
-VI Tiffin .Highway, Burk addition.

_ ’ J ^ O M S F O R  RENT ~~

FOR RENT—One large newly remod
eled room ; close in. 122 S. Oak St.

GLENN HOTEL—Clean heated rooms. 
$1.50 per day, 315 Elm at., opposite fire 
station.

HOTEL DEGROFF. Comfortable rooms, 
two .single beds; $6 and $7 per per
son per week.

CLOSE IN bedroom, opposite steam laun
dry, 318 Cypress st.

PRAIRIE COMPANY 
PLANS TO PRO-RATE 

CRUDE OIL RUNS
Announcement has been made by the 

Prairie Oil & Gas company that all pur
chases of crude by that company in Ok
lahoma and Kansas would be reduced 
30 per cent, effective immediately. This 
decision means that until further notice 
the Prairie will purchase only 70 per 
cent of oil produced on the properties 
served by the Prairie Pipe Line cone, 
panv in Oklahoma and Kansas.

The prorating was necessary in order 
to avoid storing large quantities of high- 
grade oil. Production in North Texas. 
Kansas and Oklahoma has for the last 
two months exceeded the pine lino ship
ments, resulting in considerable crude be
ing run to storage.

The order to pro-rate crude runs, it is 
said, should not be alarming. It, is simp
ly the natural result of overproduction of 
oil, which should take care ,of itself in 
the immediate future.

BRECKENRIDGE SHOWS TWELVE 
WEILS OF 1 ,000  BARRELS OR MORE 

IN LAST WEEK: OTHERS ON S A D

PAGE HOTEL, apposite high school; 
per day,, single, $1.50, double $2.00; per 
week, single, 87.00; double, $10.50.

OKLAHOMA ROOMfy 323 3-2 3. Rusk. 
Nice quiet and liomc-like; prices $5, $0 
and $9 per week; baths free.

P. & G. Hotel, newly furnished, cheerful, 
outside rooms, reasonable; weekly rotes, 
Mam and Austin st.

BIRD HOTEL
Modern rooms and apartments; reason
able. 414 Cherry.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Rooms, $7 
and $8 per week, everything furnished, 
502 So. Mansion, Ohio Rooms.

9 —HOUSES FOR RENT

OIL SALESMEN HO I A)
MEETING IN HOUSTON

HOUSTON, Dec. 20.—-A two . days’ 
meeting of salesmen of the Sinclair Oil 
& Refining company was largely attended 
by men from Texas, Louisiana and New 
Mexico. The Houston sales office has 
under its jurisdiction six, stafof. Sales
men from Mississippi and Alabama met 
in New Orleans last week.

The meeting was in >:* arge of L. P 
Lockridge, sales manager for the com
pany. F, I.. Coates, special representa- 

( live from the head co-operating and mar
keting office in Chicago, attended the 
meeting.

-/

14— FOR SALE— Real Eatala
—----------— -------------------- - M .________

FOR RENT—Good 2-foom house, neatly 
furnished, close iu. 415 Mesquite street.

FURNISHED HOUSES for light house
keeping for men, 330 feet,, back of Estes 
Bro. store, North Mhrsfcaii st.

FOR RENT—Furnished modern 6-room 
house, 421 Hodges, P. O. Box 1540.

FOR RENT—Good 2-room house, neatly 
furnished, close in. 415 Mesquite street.

FOR'*' RENT—Furnished or unfurnished 
2, 3, 4-room houses, close in and near 
Cooper School. Apply 297 So. Austin 
st., afternoon.

FOR RENT— Oue 2-room and one 
3-room house, everything furnished and 
modern conveniences. Apply 223 N. 
Mar-don at T-rav-s Rooms.

STRAYED—One pair medium sized { FOR RENT—4-room house, $25 month.
brown mules; unshod; tales not sheared 
close; both in good condition. $10 reward 
for recovery or information leading to 
recovery. O. E. Tomlinson, 795 Young 
street.

2—-HELP W ANTED— Male

<BK)I> TAILOR or bushelnia.ii, $55 
$50 wages. Apply Satisfied Tailoring 
C<j,. 515 Pine St.

Inquire A. II. Kinard, care Kauger To
bacco 06.

lO—STORES FOR RENT

3— HELP WANTED— Fem«ie

WANTED—At once, boys and girls 15 
years or over, to deliver telegrams Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

HAND CARS. Autos, Wagous for boys; 
Barker's, 312 I’ine.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED—Call at 
Chief Engineer's office, Ilaruon & Kell 
of faces. r \

FOR RENT—Store rooms, just complet
ed, corner Pine and Austin st. See 
Hodges Nash hotel, 212 S. Austin.

120 ACRE FARM—50 cultivation, 70 
pasture, timber; 2-room house; good 
vater. Terms, $1,000 in four years,
■ft,000 cash, $3,000 in trade, oar, tr.uek, 
mules. Gertrude Milligan, Longdaic.
Okla.

FARMS for grain, grass and other pnr- 
,poses; cut prices; 40 acres, nice im
provements, $1,000 ; 80 acres, 50 cleared, 
■buildings, $1,400; 146 acres, with part 
river lands, buildings, $2,500; 100 acres, 
5-robm house, buildings, $2,500 ; 800
acres, ideal river farm, fine improve
ments, $40,000; springs on each; other 
places for sale. J. L. McKarney, I.m- 
boden, Lawmenee County, Ark.

BY JULIAN KENT,
Staff Correspondent of the Times.

BRECKENRIDGE, Dec. 20.—Last 
week saw the addition of twelve wells 
if over 1,'000-barrel capa< try to the 

Breekenridgc field, five on The townsite 
and seven in the immedate vicinity. 
Twenty or thirty wells are now drilling 
at a depth that insures their completion 
within the next week or ten days.

The steady list of completions week 
! after week is more thau taking care of 
the natural decline ircm flush produc- 

Ition, and pipe line figures are climbing 
daily. Therq^ has beep hardly a week 

| that scarcity of storage or interference 
with pipe line carriers has not operated 
to retard taking oil from the fields as 
fast as it should be handled.

Coo.i>?r-'HanAerssa. .Merger.'
■. Overshadowing the big deals of the 
week was the merger of the Cooper- 
KendersQn company and the C. H. & 
R. C. and New River Interests, whereby 

{the Coopor-Henderson Corporation ab
sorbed the two smaller companies. The 
result of the combine" is the Goopqr-Hen- 

, dei'soh company of Texas, with a eapital- 
I izution of $10,000,000, operating thirty- 
two producing and forty-three drilling 
wells. The purchase price of the C. H. 
& R. C. company was $1,600,000 and the 

,New River consideration was $1,000,000. 
■ The expanded corporation wilt continue 
ftp operate exclusively in the Stephens 
J county field and is now the largest in
dependent interest in this section.

The water supply on the townsite has 
(become a se rie s  problem. City/officials 
estimate that without rain or some other 
solution, only a few days will elapse be
fore measures to curtail water consump
tion will have to bo applied.

Production Jumps.
Considerable comment has. been caused 

by the increase in production of wells on 
the townsite whose flow has not fluctu
ated for weeks. Following a shot dis
tributed the length of the sand, the Baily- 
Wjnkler well jumped from 500 to 1,100 
barrels. The M. E. church well Wednes
day showed a gain of 400 barrels, in
creasing from 500.

El ks 43 and 62 
in with over

16— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—5-room bungalow at Bella 
Vista, Arkansas. Built this year. If in
terested write O. P. Callahan, Pone® 
City, 9kla.

FOR SALE—6-room house, modern, fur
nished; garage, 421 Hodges, P. O. Box 
1540.

FOR RENT—■Furnished restaurant., 1 
vacant store room, one 3-room house un
furnished. Apply at 414 Cherry.

■ The Deshler No. 2, 
and the Murphy well 

j j ,000 Darrels, each.
! The E. A. Landreth company has 
;spmlded in its No. 1 .well on the Addie 
Graham lease in the upper northeast ter
ritory near Ivan. In following north
east trend, the company is confident of 

The success that attended its' operations 
'on the southeast side.
! The Galloway No. 1 on the north side 
is now on top of the sand and is ex- 

; ported in Monday when the sand is 
; stirred.
' The Commodore syndicate is spudding 
jin its No. 1 well in section 1223, nortn 
! and east of the Arkansas Oil & Gas coin- 
! puny production brought in Thursday in 
the northwest corner St section 214. 

j Block 12 was given a shot yesterday, 
I with expectation principally of opening 
jtne gas planes. An abundance of oil was 
obtained from the shot and the well pat 
in a steady flown It appeared that the 
hole was partly bridged by the shot and 

I cleaning wdl be begun at once.
Casing Head Gas Plant.

| C. J. Gallegher, a Tulsa refiner, an- 
i nounces his intention to place a customs 
casing head gas plant at the service of 
the city. v The company which Mr. Gal- 
legher represents is now operating a num
ber of similar plants in Oklahoma. He 
has signed contracts with a number of 
townsite producers who will deliver their 

;gas to him when the plant is* in readiness 
to handle it.

j Consolidation has been effected of the 
|Chapman, Clarke & Harbin interests with 
j the Shamrock Oil company. The capi- 
I tal.zafion is named at $3,000,000. Tne 
! enlarged company has a daily production 
| of 2,000 barrels in Stephens and Young J  counties.
| Block 43 yesterday had the appearance 
j of another good well on the Hamil corner, 
which was gassing freely. The capping 
is being drilled in with the gas escaping 
from the hole.

The Security syndicate announces a 
dividend payment of over two for one.

Pipe line returns for ine week showed 
a daily average of almost 120,000 barrels.

FOR RENT—Galvanized iron warehouse 
in Cisco, 50x100 feet, located on lot 
500x150 foot. Both building and lot 
served by private railroAd hiding. Phone 
in building. Keystone Pipe & Supply 
Company, 315 W. T. Waggoner Bldg., 
Fort Worth, Texa,s.

FOR SALE — One-room house, gas; 
block and a half east of hospital ; $75. 
W. G. Hutherington.

2 6— AUTOMOBILES

1 1— APARTMENTS

4—SITU A TIO N S WANTED

WANTED—An experience-! traveling 
salesman wants position with wholesale 
bouse; hardware or groceries preferred. 
Address Box 1535, Ranger, Texas,

WANTED—All-round office man desires 
few hours’ work after 5 p. m. Box D, 

care Times.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

BUY TOYS now, wagons, velocipedes, 
air rifles. Barker's, 312 Pino.

FOR SALE—Only hotel in town, 20 
rooms, completely equipped : dining room 
scats 24; easy tonus. P. 0 . Box 278. 
Sipe Springs,

MARIAN APARTMENTS — Two-room 
apartments, water, lights, gas, completely 
furnished; clean and new. GOT Alain.

FOR RENT—One 2 und-o-room apart
ments, everything furnished, from $7 to 
$12. Apply at Travs Rooms, 223 N. 
Marstou st.

FOR RENT—2 room apartments, Glenn 
hotel, opposite fire station.

13— FOR SALE— M iscellaneous

NEW FIREPROOF botch just complet
ed; every convenience; all modern out
side rooms. Write N. J. Novakowich, 
Ranger, Texas.

A FEW misfit suits aud overcoats, cheap. 
Ogden Tailoring Co., 319 S. Rusk St., 
across from Majestic, theatre.

BARGAIN.
FOR SALE, Rig mid rig iron, 250-Ib. 
tank, 500-bbi tank ou scaffold, IGOO-hbl. 
tank, fittings for 6 5-8” “T-I/* plugs,
maples, 3 high-pressure, gate casing-head 
cmitrcl weft, 2 joints 151-2” casing, oue 
string 81-4, 82-It, m e  string 6 5-8, due 
portable boiler, new belt, 2-inch pipe 
line. Inquire Simpson-Alexauder.

i
lot next to Chickasaw Lumber Go., Ran
ger. See Federal Steel Tank Co., Break- 
ernidge or Chickasaw Lumber Co., Ran
ger, Texas,

ATTENTION LADIES—313U. Pine S t, 
one week only-—Hats, from $1 to $5 r 
splendid values.

FOR SALEi—Dodge roadster, perfect 
condition; also Dodge touring car, bar
gain price. Reveille Maher Motor Co., 
phone 217, P. O. Box 4.

FOR SALE—Used Fords, touring cars 
and roadsters, and 1 coiipelet, good con
dition. Leveille. Malier Motor Co,, phone 
217, P. O. Box 4.

NEW BUICK, Dodges and Fords at list 
price, immediate delivery terms, Roy 
Gardner, at MoCleskey barber shop.
IF YoG break your cur on the road we 
will pull you in. You may be broke 
when wo let you out. Hub Garage, 316 
Cherry St., Phone 186.

FOR SALE or trade—One-ton Ford 
truck, pneumatic tires. Cox, Liberty 
Theatre.

FOR HALE—Overland touring car witn 
light delivery body, 1919 model; a real 
bargain at $350. See owner at Ranger 
Cafe.

FOR SALE—Small drug store and cold 
drink stand with good lease;. also three- 
room shack nicely furnished. Apply 103 
S. Rusk St.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved one*. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Horn’s 9 a. in. to 
5 p. tn. 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 319 Pine st., 
opposite Operqt House.

MADAM GDI'S, phrenologist and Patm- 
mt, world’s greatest reader, gives ad
vice on aft affairs of life, tell the past, 
present and future. Satisfaction guar
anteed. .217 1-2 Rusk <L

CA.NCKR8, tumors, sores, goitre, piles, 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures. 
BOX 517, Dallas. Texas.

XMAS presents far boys—wagons, veloci
pedes, autos, kiddie kars and air rifles. 
Barkers, 312 Bine street.

WA Y lU D —-The present address of W. 
A. Shadley, driller; was in Ranger in 
3918-3919. 1 want to see him on im
portant business. (.’has: Richardson,
phone 230.

I ,31.A \TB sold out. the business known as 
~\:1k* Etyvor.ls Gasoline & Supply Co., Aus- 
bn\aiui Elm streets, to J. It. Knapp, who 
assumes all hills and collects ail out
standing debts. C. It. Edwards.

I HA'YE bought out the Edwards Gaso
line ei\<) Supply Co. at, Austin and Elm 
streemand assume all bills and will enb 

n’\l outstan ling aeeounts. .I, It 
Knapp,

ONE SHEET iron budding, 24x31, 
heavy gage iron for sale or trade for 
good Ford car. Give or take. See me at 
Mutt aud Jeff blacksmith shop.

FOR SALE—Good wagon and team, 
$250. It. L. .Tones Grocery, Close to 
Wuppel Platter Dormitory.

FOR SALE—5-year-old sorrel riding 
horse, bridle aud saddle, $85. Ranger 
Tobacco Co.

FOR SALE—Show eases and National 
Gash Register. Apply Red ' Front Store, 
131 South Austin st. >

FOR SALE—Furniture complete for 
15 rooms—“bedrooms,” dining room aud 
Kitchen; equipment to care, for 40 peo
ple ; a bargain if sold at once. Apply 
218 West Seventh St., Cisco, Texas.

OIL DRILLING rigs for sale—One No. 
IX) star machine complete except boiler; 
drilled less than 1,000 feet. One sip all 
rotary rig, complete except boiler. Write 
(A S. Caunady, Madill, Ofita.

OUR BUILDINGS for sale, located on 
lot next to Chickasaw Lumber,Co., Han
ger, See Federal Steel Tank Co., Breck- 
eiiridge, or Chickasaw Lumber Co., Ran
ger. Texas.

T i^ F O R  SALE'-^Rea'l

i MISSOURI—$5 down, $5 monthly buys 
! 40 acres truck and poultry land near 
| town Southern ^Vlissouri. Price $210. 

Send.for bargain list. Box io9, Mt. Ver-
non, ID.

AUTOS for boys, wagons, too. Barker’s. 
312 Pine.

AYE hare good line of used tires and 
tubes—-50x0 to 10x8—sat bargains. “Look 
era over.” Chaney Repair Shop.

T.-P. Negotiates 
For Revaluation

of Oil Holding!
I t is announced from the Wall street 

offices of the T. P. Coal & Oil com
pany that proceedings are under way with 
the treasury department for a re-valua
tion of the oil lands of the company 
which will bring book values of these 
properties down to the end of 1918. 
There valuations are for taxation pur
poses and are expected to result in rais
ing the book value of the lauds by $87.- 
000,000.

The re-valuation arises from the ef
forts of the company to establish the 
value of its lands in order that it may 
avail itself of deductions for depletions 
and depreciations allowed producing oil 
companies under the federal tax laws.

The valuation of $14,387,040, at which 
the company’s oil and gas properties were 
carried at the close of 1919,. did not rep
resent the full appreciation which occur
red in the properties following the dis
covery of oil. Rather it was set down 
in lieu of physical appraisal, which has 
probably since been completed by the 
company.

FOR SALE—Ford, 1920 model Buick, 
8-borse power gasoline engine, 5-borse 
power gasoline engine, Delco light plant, 
cheap. Apply Ranger Garage.

FOR SALE—Chandler 7-passenger tour
ing car with tools and equipment; ex
cellent condition, 2 new cord tires. Price 
$800. Inquire 612 Tiffin highway.

FORD BARGAIN— 1920, cord tires, 
starter, generator and battery. Electric 
Service Co., 115 8. Commerce St., next 
to Hotel Theodore.

FOR SALE—Galvanized corrugated iron 
garage building that will accommodate 
either one or two cars. This building is 
put.up  in sections and can be unbolted 
and loaded on wagon for hauling. You 
can’t afford to pay storage or let your 
car stand put this winter for the price 
>4 this building. Electric Service Co., 
115 S. Commerce St., next to Hotel 
Theodore.

18— W ANTED— Miscellaneous

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
J, M. ’Wilson, corner Austin aud Walnut
Phone 276. \

FU.RXnUUE—Will buy; soft or ex- 
change.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.

REPAIRS to any kind of rubber goods— 
raincoats, ice bags, hot water lings. “Wf 
know how.” Chaney Repair Shop.

WANTED—-Bankrupt companies bought 
of financed. Black Bros., brokers, Me- 
Cleskey Hotel ,■

SINCLAIR CONSOLIDATED
SHOWS BIG EARNINGS

It is learned that the onerations of 
the Sinclair Consolidated Oil corporation 
for the third quarter of this year show 
the same steady increase in earning pow
er that was noted in the statement for 
the first half of 1920.

For the three quarters ending Sept. 
30, the earnings after payment of inter
est and before taxes and depredation ere 
roughly stated to have been $26,500,00, 
against $14,439,882 for the niue months 
ending Sept. 30, 1919, an increase for 
the three quarters of about $12,000,000. 
The six months statement showed earn
ings of about $16,000,500.

Nearly every officer and more than 
8.000 enlisted men in the old United 
States regular army have been promoted.

HEARING TOP OF PAY; ! 
TWO NEW PRODUCERS

The Mid- Kansas company expects to , 
bring in three new wells by the middle j  
or end of this week. They are the Tul- : 
Ins No. 1 and 3, and the G. W. Hill, | 
No. 7.

These wells are in the deep sand dis
trict. The former has been drilled down 
to the beginning of the black lime at 
a depth of 3,183 feet. Shooting has been 
held up for several days by reason of a 
fishing .fob. The latteT is down to a 
depth of 2.458 feet and will nrobably 
reach the pay sand by the middle of the 
week.

Two producing wells, one a 12,000,000 
foot, gassc-r and the other a 200-barrel 
well, were brought in by this company 
during the past week. The former was 
the C. J. Harrell No. 2 and the latter 
the W. H. Tullos No. 2.

sports..
W eut T ex as L eague 

to  Be 6»€Ioh G ricuit 
A g ain  N ext Y ear

Continued From Page 3

HUMBLE MAKES LOCATION
IN NORTHEAST SHALLOW j

Drilling will start Tuesday on the 
Humble Oil & Refining company’s well 
No. 4 on the J. TV. Smith lease, fourteen 
miles northeast of Ranger. The loca
tion was made and rig set up during the 
past week.

The well is being drilled in the shallow 
Well district, pay sand having been struck 
at the depth of .1800 feet by two Other of 
the company’s well on the same lease 
T ie r have both been nut on the pump 
and are making a combined output of 56

OIL PERSONALS
K. f?. Hunt, garage manager for the 

Humble Oil & Refining company, has 
been transferred permanently to Moon 
camp. He left Ranger early Monday 
morning for that place, where he will 
take charge of the company’s garage 
there.

The Victory Hall association of New 
York, has asked the war department for 
permission to remove from Prance the 
body of an unidentified American soldier 
for burial in a memorial crypt in the pro
posed Victory Hall in New York City. 
The secretary of war, has however, de
cided against the plan.

PRO-RATING OF 
PIPE RUNS NOT 
EFFECTIVE HERE

The recent announcement of the Prairie 
Pipe Line company to Oklahoma produc- 

! ers that tic y would have .to curtail their 
production to at least thirty per cent 

i of their normal amount, will in no way 
(effect the . company’s holdings in the 
i Southwestern fields, it was definitely an- 
j nouuecd today by the local branch ot the 
I corporation.
! Sh> rtage »f storage facilities is assign- 
j ed as the reason for the curtailment of 
j Oklahoma production, but in the Rangin’ 
| and Breekenridge districts, it is stated,
! the company has adequate storage faeili- 
| ties to handle all productioh up to date.

A short while ago, it began to look 
as though production even in this field 
would have to be curtailed, but the re
cent indications are said to be that the 
Breekenridgc field “had blown its head 
off” thus eliminating all immediate pos
sibility of this situation occuriug any 
time soon.

Production in the latter field fell off 
nearly 5,000 barrels daily in the face 
of fifty new completions during the week 
ending Dee. 4, and has shown no inclina
tion to materially increase since then.

In order to handle the steadily in
creasing production of Kansas and Okla
homa fields some eighty-five miles of 
eight inch pipe line, now’ lying between 
Tiffin and Jacksboro and Ranger and 
Desdemona will be moved to Kansas as 
soon as it. can be taken apart.

Work of taking down the Tiffln-Jacks- 
boro line is expected to be completed by 
the first of the year as extra gangs of 
laborers are rushing the job to comple
tion. The work on the Ranger-Desde- 
mona line will begin immediately upoa 
the completion of the former, it is stated.

Eight-ihch pipe from the two lines 
will be used in the construction of a 
similar main line, extending from Flor
ence to Grady, Kansas, it is reported.

LOWER IRIS
m Hanger mean

LOWER PRICES

serve list were worth it to a team just 
starting out, with observations by others 
on the expense the various teams were 
put to last year in trying out players, 
served to convince Mr. Brewer that the 
league was not trying to put anything 
over on him, and the statement by Mr. 
Morris that that was the only way Saa 
Augelo could get in this year, resulted in 
a recess during which a telephone talk 
was had with 8an Angelo, but the in
terested party there did not feel willing 
to make the decision without consulting 
his associates. Mr. Brewer finally stat
ed, however, that he would recommend 
the proposition and believes it would be 
accepted by San Angelo. Decision was 
to be made this morning aud if that town 
wants the franchise on the terms laid 
down, the deal will be closed bv telegram.

Tt was the feeling that with Breckin
ridge and San Angelo in the league, it 
* 'u!d be exceptionally well balanced. 
This Will give three towns in each half 
where considerable local rivalry exists-— 
Cisco, Breekenridge aud Ranger in the 
cast and Sweetwater, Abilene and San 
Angelo in the west. Mileage would be 
considerably reduced and better connec
tions can be made than with Mineral 
Wells in, as four of the cities represented 
are on the Texas & Pacific and the other 
two have connections therewith. Aside 
from the fixing of the circuit, details of 
which were unofficially left to Mr. Mor
ris, only minor matters were taken up.

Open April Aft.
The next regular meeting of the league 

will he held at Cisco Sunday, Feb. 13. 
At that time the schedule will be adonted. 
One hundred and forty games will be 
played this year, the season opening April 
20 and closing on Labor day, Sept, u. 
This is a stretch of 138 days, and since 
only three towns t will play undav ball, 
there will be* several double headers oa 
the bill. Doak Roberts of Houston, the 
schedule wizard, will frame the playing 
dates.

Teams represented at the meeting were:
Sweetwater, F. J. N eal; Abilene, ,T. S. 

Lewis: Eastland. .T. J. Maloney; Cisc-w 
F. E. TL-m-ell. W. D. Herring. J. T. 
Berry, ,T. H. Sessions and Tom (’arson ; 
San Angelo, S. H. Breww; Plainview, 
H. S. Hi!burn and D. W. Brashear. 
President Morris held proxies for Mineral 
Wells and Ranger.

MIXING DRINKS.
“Have* a drink, old man.”
“Dunnm Just had a few. What have 

you got ?”
“Hair tonic.”
“How will it mix with shellac?’’— 

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Listed in alphabetical arrangem ent are herewith given the nam es ox 
business firms ana professions of Ranger. Consult this D irectory for respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They w ant your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to  look them  up— their addresses are  fo r your 
guidance.

A c c o u n t a n t s
417-419-421 G uaranty Rank Bldg. I

KARL E. JONES & CO.,

AuaUts Conducted 
I a come Tax Reports 

Ranger Addrees: B<n 78®, Phone &&. 
R reckenridsej 1st N a tl  Bank Bldg.

J u n k  D e a l e r s

D e n t i s t s

RANGER SRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rep®, Motels, Rags, Psypetr 

Sacks, Iron, Bones. We buy in 
carload lots or less.

Country Shipments Solicited. 
Special Price-s on Old Autos. 

CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 
BOX 413.

FOREST OF DERRICKS REPLACED 
EXPANSE OF MESQUITE AND SAGE 

WHEN WILDCATTER A R R I V E D

Dr. Dan M. Boles «
DENTIST

Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.
to  8 p. m. Sundays—-9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to  8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING.

L o d g e s

D o c t o r s
DR. L. C. G. 1UCHANAN

EaelasiveJy Disease® ef
Eye, Ear, N#se aasL Throat

*.r*d the fitting ef Glasses.
Office 4*.h F leer G uaranty Sale. Bldg. 

Evening Hours 7 to 9.

H o s p i t a l s

TOOLS AND CASING wanted, will pay 
cash ami stock ia live oil company hav
ing production. Wildman, Box 3323, 
Br< okearidge, Texas.

'HOTEL or building' 
and fatioiHii ; 
YVaklpoi't Oregon,

site on ocean, bay 
acres, i >o x 33.

WANTED—•Array tents, eots, bedding,
ole., at once. L. B. Adams, Fenthev- 

; weigh!: Doughnut Shop, Main St.

Among' those who deserve a measure of 
credit for the epic rise of man let’s con
sider the wildcatter.

In spite of his magnanimous charac
ter arid splendid Works, the wildeattr-r 
has been discredited, lied about, malign
ed. Yet wildeatting is one of the noblest 
professions. The wildcatter has brought 
order out of chaos; with barbarism as 
his only raw material lie has developed 
civilization ; he has humanized, Christian
ized and civilized.

We know the earth is not flat because 
Columbus, a great wildcatter, proved that 
if is round. Edison, Marconi. Wright, 
Fulton, Newton and Ford (of Tin Lizzie 
fame) were wildeatting when they made 
discoveries and inventions. Most of the 
big jobs have been performed bv wild
catters. They have ever beeu the rest
less spirits who have dared to venture 
into the unknown fields to make discover
y's, develop new countries, build new in
dustries, obtain new information, apply 
new ideas and try out new plans. In 
short, where would the world be without 
the wildcatter?

Speculator, promoter, exploiter, explor
er, are but other names for the wildcat
ter who has developed the nation’s' re

sources, created its industrial centers, 
prosecuted its enterprises and builded ifs 
cities.

With an active brain, a strong heart 
and a body that is all euergy, the real 
wildcatter is ready for any job. He opens 
new roads, develops new territory, dis
covers new wealth. Sometimes he gets 
paid for his work—sometimes he does not. 
But he keeps on going; that’s the way 
he is built, and the good he does and 
the wealth he creates for the convenience 
and comfort of this and future generations 
are incalculable. The wildcatter shows 
the rest of the world how to get rich. 
When he takes the risk out of a propo
sition, the rest of us—the critics—fol
low' and are anxious, to get in with him 
and ride or take his proposition away 
from him entirely.

This particular section of the country 
is especially indobte<kto the wildcatter, 
whore pioneering, cluince-taking and in- 
defatiguable energy have pfived the way 
to an oiDompiro. Where would the oil 
industry be if men had not the nerve 
to risk their money and Uvea in develop
ing unknown resources? Let's give be
lated credit to the wildcattter—attan ti•*. 
While; his aYbieremap'* pass in review \

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Audrey A bbott, Supt.
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurseu supplied far outside 
eases.

Toleokoae 159,

SANGER LODGE NO. 928, L. O. O. M.
Meets every 

Tuesday night 
8 p. m. sharp 
at Moose home,
405 fO M a i n 
street. Private 
daace e v e r  y 
Friday night 
at Moose hall.
Boxing b o u t  
and dance on 
Friday, Dee. 17, at Moose hall Boxing 
b«ut will commence sharp at 8 o’clock. 
AH members and friends cordially invited.

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUPESTEVENS
Osteepathic Physician

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
Telephone 43

Plumbers
REX PLUMBING SHOP

Pis one 31!.
Cer, S. Oak nnel ^Houston Sts.

E m p l o y m e n t
On® block east of T. &. P. Station.

Solicits a share of your patronage. 
Have it done th e  Rex way. Quality, 
service and satisfaction cur motto.TEXAS & GULF EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Fort Worth Breach 

Da You Need Any Laborers?—Call 
or wire us for any kind of help we are 
ready to serve you in a very short notice. 
We furnish men free of charge to you. 
Tust state what kind of help, you need. 
References: Guaranty State Bank, Gulf 
Pipe Line Co.

S. M. SERNA & CO., AGENTS 
Phone 292

1A4 Walnut Street Ranger. Texas

S t o r a g e  C o .

WE STORE EVERYTHING.

W . J. McFarland S to r a g e  C o . 
F i r e  Proof Storage 

400 N. Commerce St.
P. O. Box 1298 Ranger. Texas

-

V e t e r i n a r y  H o s p i t a l
i n s u r a n c e

Texas Em ployers’ Insurance Ass’n 
Compensation Insurance a t Cost. 
D istrict Office MeCieskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE. Disk Mer.
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Breekenridge Office,
RoostW 1, Brown Bldg.

0, (3. W EAKLEY, Claim Adjuster.

d r . f . i .  M cC l u r e s
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Owned and operated by Dr. McClure., 
late veterinarian of the U. S, .Army. 

714 Pershing St., Young Addition. 
Two blocks west of Young;* School 

. . Building. /
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F O R  X M A S
s — . — W hether you m ake a 

]j visit a why or not you’ll 
w ant to appear well 
dressed. One o r . our 
O’coats

$ 1 5 ,  $ 2 5 ,  $ 3 5
; y — or—

one of our hand tailored
Suits

$ 2 4 .7 5 ,  $ 3 6 5 0 /  
$ 4 7 5 0

WILL FIX YOU UP.

INDESTRUCTO 
WARDROBE TRUNKS

ALL KINDS OF 
LUGGAGE

Sleuth's Story 
l a y  Save looney 

Mew Triali n

FLANNELETTE
PAJAMAS

ONE-HALF PRICE.

Simpson - Alexander
‘A Man’s Store for Men.”

Main and Marston Sts. Ranger, Texas.

V. T. OBTAINS RARE COPY
OF MEXICAN HISTORY

Special to The Times.
AUSTIN, Dec. 20.—Through the gen

erosity of one of the regents of the Uni
versity of Texas, H. -T. L. Stark of Or
ange. the history department of that in
stitution has just come into possession 
of a very rare copy of the first edition 
of one of the most valuable and trust
worthy histories of the Spanish conquest 
of Mexico, or New Spain, as it was then

called. The history in question was writ
ten by Bernal Diaz del Castillo and is 
entitled “Historia Verdadera de la Con- 
qu-ista de la Nuevo Espana-’ (The His
tory of the Conquest of New Spain). The 
author, commonly known ds Bernal Diaz, 
was one of the most gallant and roman
tic of the early conquerors in America.

Under the new reorganization scheme, 
the aggregate strength of the New Jersey 
National Guard will be 441 officers and 
8839 men.

Draper Hand Is Convinced 
That Testimony Against 

W as Perjured.i __
j SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 20— In the 
movement for the retrial of Thomas J. 
Mooney, the California labor leader and 
radical who was convicted of conspiracy 
and of causing the death of 10 persons 
and the injury of 40 or more others' in 
the Preparedness parade in San Fran
cisco in July, 1916, Draper Hand will be 
entitled to a share of the credit in giv
ing Mooney another chance to. clear him
self. Hand was a policeman in San 
Francisco in 1916 and assisted in work
ing up the case against Mooney and his 
assoicates, who were accused of throwing 
a bomb into the parade, 

j  Five persons were tried on the con
spiracy charge, and Mooney and War- 
rent K. Billings were convicted and sen
tenced to death. The case excited wide 
interest because of Mooney's insistence 
that he was the victim of perjured testi
mony, manufactured against him at the 
instance of commercial interests whose 
unfriendly course toward labor bad been 
exposed by him, and who wished to get 
him out of the way. When labor or
ganizations took up bis cause and threat
ened a general strike in protest against 
the death .sentence. Mooney sent word to 
them from his cell advising them that 
they way of justice was not through a 

■ strike, but by the exposure of the per
jury at the trial, and that he had rather 
hang than have his sentence commuted 
to life imprisonment through a strike. 

Vain Appeal to Highest Court.
• Mooney’s insistence that he had been 

convicted by perjury, and his general a t
titude, started an independent inquiry in 
his behalf, which confirmed much that 
he had charged and led to an appeal in 
his behalf to the Supreme court, of Cali
fornia, which denied relief on the ground 
that the trial proceedings appeared to be 
regular, and \vhieh declared that it could 
not review the credibility of the testi
mony.

Refusal of the courts to examine the 
charges of perjury stimulated the in
quiry and brought about disclosures that 
led to several members of the jury to 
say they thought they had been mistaken 
in their verdict, and the trial judge 
joined with many others in a petition 
for the reopening of the case. Finally 
the governor commuted the sentences of 
Mooney and Billings after President Wil-

I  r e c o m m e n d  t o  my f r i e n d s  a n d  a c q u a i n t a n c e s  t h e  p u r 

c h a s e  o f  u n i t s  i n  t h e

I r e o k e i s r i d g e  R o r t l i e r n  011 S y n d i c a t e
C a p i t a l ,  $ 8 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .  8 5 0  U n i t s ,  $ 1 0 0 .0 0  E a c h

H. L. Howe, Trustee, First National Bank Bldg., Breckenridge, Texas.

We have 10 proven acres in the Million Dollar Hollow of the 
Breckenridge pool, one and one-half miles N. E. Breckenridge.

The syndicate is to drill and complete but one well on this 
lease. The net proceeds from this well can be used only to pay 
the upkeep of the well and to pay dividends to the unit holders.

I believe the unit syndicate plan is the fairest, squarest and 
safest plan yet devised for the investor.

I have bought units in the Breck-Northern and shall buy more 
for these reasons: A proven lease, low capitalization, syndicate 
owns all tools, casing and lease equipment. ,

We are now drilling around 1,000 feet. Our well should be 
in by the middle of January.

I believe in this or I would not offer it to my clients or buy it 
myself. This is the best recommendation I can make.

If you wish to hear more particulars please sign the coupon 
and mail to me. I shall be glad to call and give all details.

A. C. KERLEY, Special Representative
Breckenridge Northern Oil Syndicate, Lobby Paramount Hotel, Ranger, Texas.

A. G. KERLEY, Ranger, Texas.
Will you please call a t your earliest convenience and explain more fu l

ly the Unit plan and your offering in th e  BRECKENRIDGE NORTHERN 
OIL SYNDICATE? It is understood I am under no obligation to buy.

N am e........ ,.................................■...... -.................L.......... -----.............................

A ddress.............................. ..........................................................................

von bad added bis appeal to those already 
before him.

The outside inquiry had discredited 
the chief witness for the prosecution, 
who had testified that he saw Mooney 
and Billings with a suit ease near, the 
scene and at about, the time of the ex
plosion. Photographs so magnified that 
several street clocks appeared in them, 
showing Mooney and others on a roof a 
mile and a half distant from the parade 
at the time of the explosion were pro
duced to bring into question the methods 
and motives of the prosecution. The fur
ther the inquiry proceeded the more like
ly it seemed that Mooney would get a 
new trial.

Hand’s disclosures are said to have im
portant bearing on the nature of the 
prosecution. He was assigned as a de
tective to work up a ea.se against Moon

ey. Accor din 
cisco he lias informed Mayor James 
Rolpli Jr. that he felt bound to procure 
incriminating evidence. It appears that 
later events convinced him that much of j 
the testimony thus procured was per- j 
jured. In order to repair the injury un- i 
consciously or mistakenly done through j 
his work he went to the mayor with the | 
full story of his activities in the case, j 

Hand will be called as a witness, in j 
event of a new trial for Mooney, and i 
will then give liis account of the duties ; 
or supposed duties he performed in the ; 
•preparation of the case against Mooney. ; 
Without anticipating what he may say j 
on the witness stand, it is believed in j 
San Francisco that the story he. told the 
mayor materially helped the movement 
for the reopening of the case. i

C ts te l  law ’s  R e n o v a l S a le

GI FTS
OF

Q U A LITY

r

Are the gifts he will appreciate most on Christ
mas morning. You are assured of quality if you 
select his present here. Quality standard  m en’s 
wear, the kind we can guarantee, are offered a t 
unusual low prices during our removal sale.

- —Store Open Evenings Until Christmas.

Have 5anta Bring 
Columbia Records

S a ^ }b L t T h k 0 Th"IaeteystOU ^  «
melodious hits, the dance t u n e s L a 7 ^ he “
Chnstmas note old-fame ballads, ail I f  them V 
Columbia Records—see to it that Santa brings them 
enclosed in Columbia Christmas envelopes.

c CJ®> we’̂  help you write the order to
Santa Clans, telling him just what records you ought 
to have for a merry, merry musical Christmas. g

H A L L  F U R N I T U R E  C O .
MAIN STREET.

iM iYroRM NM  WAVE IT

Christmas lift Suggestions
Bracelet W atches, $12.50 and up.
Diamond Rings, $15.00 and up.
Nice line of Ivory Goods.
Traveling Bags and Trunks.
I can save you 25 to 35 per cent on Diamonds.

H .  F A I R ,  J e w e l e r  a n d  B r o k e r
105 S. Rusk St. Opposite Majestic Theater.

T i m e s  W a n t  A d s  B r i n g  R e s u l t s — T r y  T h e m

’ IP, I

BAUM ’S B O O TE R IE
m m

3 0 4  M a i n  S t r e e t

As a Christmas Gift to Our Customers Whs have so liberally Patronized
, Us Diiring Our , , , ,

GOING OUT OF
\

BUSINESS SALE
- I n s t e a d  o f  r u n n i n g  © « r  $ 5 .0 0  s a l e  F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y  a s  u s u a l  w e  w i l l  g i v e

y o u  a  c h a n c e

All This Week
B e g i n n i n g  M o n d a y ,  D e c .  2 0 ,  u p  t o  C h r i s t m a s  D a y  i n c l u s i v e .  A l l  h i g h  g r a d e

I n d i e s  a n d  m e n ;  a l l  s i z e s ,  a l l  c o l o r s ,

Last
(Sail $5.00

S E E  O U R  W I N D O W !


